
SU]~ECT~    ATTENDANCE AT MORATOR~UJMS



~ne Pz.esident ~ta-bed hi;] Dos!tion on terrorist acti~Jities cm
c~q~uses in his ~e]~tt~ber t~eech ~t ~:~.~m~as State Unive:~,~;ity, saying:
"~ie t~.me }~.e~s co’me for us to recog~i~e theft ~,!oloncc and ter:~or h.~ve
no ~l~:~ee in a free society, ~hatever th~ proi~,ort~d cause~, or pei’i~,etra-
tots ~ay be." Subsequent!y, the A~N.nistratJ_cn ham proDosed ~u~n~]~ellts
to the e~p!osives legisl~tion cur~ently before the House that ~ould
~ol<e it, a federal offense to use e;q~losives or ince~:~dia~’2" devices at
~l~y f~de:~’a!ly assisted institution or or~u~lzat!on.

I~ the ss:~z!e ti:~;~-~ the ~,e~!o_e.,.~;~ also ~ade clear
tOO ~Lcn

Although the concept of putting financial pres;~urc on the states
to control tnurest is ~li interesting one, th~ A~minist!’at~on Is not pre-~

~fe intend to continue to stu~]~" th~ entire ~,~tter of cm~pus unrest as
events ~nfold during this ensuing ye~Ir.

Sincerely,

Egil Y~ogh, Jr.
As~!~,,.,e.n~ to the PresidentDeputy    ".~ " ~

for Do~s ~ic Affairs



Jo~l E~orieT~.~mll     sent    your ~!!l 1<d 19129 and ~m~terial on

The !~-esident stated his posit!o~<~ on terrorist activities on

’~Th~ time he, s ccc,.<~ for us to recozr~i~:~e t}:~?~t ~i.o!ence aud teiwor have no
place i~i a f~ee society, vl~mtevei¯ the pro~?orted causes or pe~Detrators
~,~y be. " Subsequ.~utly, the A&~inist:<’~tion )~s proposed emendments to
the e>:i?~.osiv~s le~isi~.~tion cur:~nt}~I bofol-e the
it a federal offense to use e?~!osivos or Incen~awy devices at any
federa!ly,.~ ~ ~4-,~.~~. ~ ~,,. institution or

too ~uuch Go-~,ermu~nt involvemen~ ~n ru~d~g ........... th~             ,~.~,~,~,,,..~ ......~...~ Ne s~ate~,’"      ; ~"

"It is time for the re~onsible ~mive~sity and college ad~]n!~tra-
tots, facu].~y e~ud stud~nt~,lea ..... s to stand up ~nd
muob remember on~ they con ~ ~ ..... ~" ~" ..... v~, ~dn~, eduqatiod In k~ueldca. It
ca~btbe saved by

If ~;e turn only to Gover~m~n~ to save It then Oove~t¢~ent
move in and rau the colleges an~ universities and so the piace
to ~’ve it is here ~=c~ug t~ose, ~ne faculty, the a~dnist~tors,
the student leaders."

}[e intend to continue to stu<~y t~ entire matter o~ caius ~nrest
as the events tunfold ~0_ing the ensuing year.

Sincerely,

Eg!l Erogh, Jr.
~puty Assistant to the President

for Do~0~stic Af~irs





Politica! Clearance for D.C. Little Hoover
CezJ~i s sion

I ~z~’~’e recei’~ed an initial reaction £rom A! Kaupinen on our
l:!.sts of possible commissioners. I e~lained that we ob~lously ~d
to b~-¢e some Democ~ats on the Cc~0~issi~o, and really ~nted to ~ow
~mrty affiii~tion for these lists.

Ronald B. Ice - No
Philip ~], Hughes -
Audre~ fSEouse - Yes
John A, "~ ~ "
Jsmes E. Webb - No

~e~n~rd L. Oledleux - Yes
h~.gene M. Zuch~rt -
James M. }~[itchell - OX
W!lli~ G. Co!cmts~ -
Robert E. Mer~d~u
Dwight Ink - Of< "

Alan L. ~an -
F. J. Clarke -
Wig~lam }[c~mld ~- Absolutely EO

The re~elnder are presently tuu~uo;m quantities.

AI also added that they ~ll need a c~ple of %,oaks for
clearances for the fina! selections. }~e ~ould like to know our choices
by this }~riday, October ~.



NOblINEES FOR "LITTLE HOOVER CO2,ZIISSION

Private Life

John A. McCone
b. San Francisco 1/4/02
Executive V.P. and Director of Consolidated Steel Corp. 1933-37
President of Bechtel-~IcCone Corp. 1937-45
President and Director of Joshua Hendy Corp. 1945-58
Under Sec. of USAF 1950-51
Chairman ~C 1958-60
Director CIA 1961-65

Charles B. Stauffacher
b. Karuizawa, Japan 7/13/16
BOB 1941-52, Exec. Asst. Director 1950-52
V.P. for Finance Continental Can Co. 1953-54, Director 1960

Senior Exec. V.P. 1969

Jmnes E. Webb
b. Granville Co., S.C. 10/7/06
George Washington U. Law School 1933-36
Asst. to Under Sec. of Treasury 1946
Director, BOB 1946-49
Under Sec. of State 1949-52
Pres. and Gen. Manager Republic Supply Co. 1953-58, Chairman

of Bd. ~958-60
NASA 1961-68
Law practice in D. C. 1968

James M. Gavin
b. New York City 3/22/07
U. S. Military Academy 1929
enlisted as private U.S. Army 1924 - LT. Gen. 1944, retired 1958
Exec. V.P. Arthur D. Little, Inc. 1958-60, Pres. 1960-61, now

Chairman of the Bd. and Chief Exec. Officer
(U. S. Ambassador to France, 1961-62)

Bernard L. Gladieux                  "
b. Toledo 4/12/07
Admin. Consultm~t Pub. Admin. Service, Chicago 1936-39
Chief, War organization section BOB 1939-42
Chief, Operations and Admin. UNRRA 1944
Exec. Asst. to Secretary of Commerce 1945-50
Asst. to Pres. of Ford Foundation 1950-54
Con~. on Goven~ment Reorganization 1952
Fiscal Policy Consultant to Phillipine Govt 1955-56
Partner, V.P., Booz, Allen, and Hamilton, Inc. i957-66
National Civil Service League, Chairman of Bd. 1961
Partner of }~ight and Cladieux 1966



Eugene M. Zuchert
b. New York City 11/9/11
LLB 1937
Atty. SEC, 1937-40
Instructor, Asst. Prof., Asst. Dean, Harvard 1940-44
Exec. Asst. to Admin. of Surplus Property Admin. 1945-46
Special Asst. to Sec. of War, 1946-47
Asst. Sec. of Air Force, 1947-52
Member AEC 1952-54
Atty and Management Consultant to Sec. of Air Force 1961-65
Corporate LmCyer in Washington 1967
Democrat

J. Sterling Livingstone
4. Salt Lake City 6/7/16
DCS Harvard 1948
Pres. Harbridge House, Inc. 1949-63
Prof. of Business Admin., Harvard, 1956
Pres. Sterling Institute 1967
Pres. Management Systems Corp. 1960-65
Pres. Logistics Management Institute, 1961-62

James ~. ~tchell
b. Washington, D. C.
Exec. Dir..Public Personnel Assoc. 1940-48
Member of’Civil Service Comm. 1948-53
Deputy Asst. Sec. of Defense 1953-55 ....
Assoc. Dir. National Science Foundation 1955-59
Dir. Advanced Study Program at Brookings Institutiqn 1959

Karney A. Brasfield
Accountant for Touche, Ross, Bailey and Smart, Washington, D. C.
AICPA member since 1945

John Stevenson
V.P~ A. D. Little, Inc.

Fred Lawton
Director, BOB 1949-51
Chairman of CSC 1955

Harry Boetinger
Asst. Comptroller, AT&T

William G. Coleman
Fo~er Exec. Dir. Advisory Comm. on Intergovernmental Relations

Robert E. Merriam
Chairman, Advisory Co~m. on.lntergove~mental Relations
Alderman, Chicago City Council 1947-SS
Asst. Dir., Deputy Director BOB 1958

Chairman, Citizens Committee on Cook County Govt 1967-69
~ ~Tl~.~ Ig~g
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Executive Branch

Dwight Ink
Admin. Asst. Sec. HUD 1966-69
Asst. Dir. Organizatio~ and Management Systems Div. OMB

Larry A. Jobe

Asst. Sec. for Administration - Dept. of Commerce
Accounting and Consultant background

Alan L. Dean
Asst. Sec. for Administration - Dept. of Transportation
Former BOB staff member, strong public administration background

LT.Gen. F. J. Clarke
.Chief of Engineers U.S. Army
Fo~ner Commissioner of District of Col~m~bia

Ronald B. Lee
b. Springfield, Mass. 5/26/32
Asst. Postmaster Gen. Bureau of Planning, Marketing & Systems ~alysis
h~ite }louse fellow 1965-66
Dir. of the Center for Urban Affairs - Michigan State Univ. 1968-69
U. S..Military Academy graduate

Executive Director

William G. M’cDonald
b. Providence, R.I. 6/20/19
Management Analyst, Organization & Management Systems Div - OMB
Admin. Officer National Comm. on the Causes & Prevention of Violence

6/68-70
Ret. COL. USAF - Management & Planning background ¯
Teaching experience in economics at U.S. Military Academy, Georgetown,

George Washington, Maryland



S~eptember 17, 1970

Possible Presidential Appointees for D.C. Little Hoover Conm~ission

Federal Ronald B. Lee, Assistant PMG for Planning and ~rketing; an
outstanding Black for this assignment; a resident of Bethesda,
graduate of West Point; Army as well as Post Office Dapartment
experience; an official of Michigan State University for a
short while.

Private

Private

William F. Finan, President, Logistics Management Institute
(a non-profit DOD-created analytical organization in Montgomery
County); after experience in state and local government, became
an Assistant Director for Management and Organization of the
Bureau of the Bndget at time of the Hoover Cormnissions. Well

,known to DOD Assistant Secretary Barry Shillito, whom he
succeeded in the LMI presidency, Cow,amerce Undersecretary
Rocco Siciliano, and Bryce Harlow (Note: probably interested;
would need to get permission from his board of directors).

Philip S. (Sam) Hushes, acting President, National Institute of
Public Affairs, formerly Deputy Director, Bureau of the Budget
where he took an active interest ~n District affairs.

Private

Private

Marvin Bower,. for about 20 years, served as managing head of
one of the country’s leading general management consulting
firms, McKinsey and Co. Now retired, he is 67 years of age.
LLB and ~IBA, Harvard; former president of Harvard Business
School Assn.; other activities has included chairmanship,      ,
Bronxville Planning Commission.

Anthony_ Downs, Senior vice president and treasurer, Real Estate
Research Corp., Chicago; consultant on urban affairs and
governmgnt organization to the Rand Corp., Ph.D. (economics)
from Stanford; has taught economics and political science at
University of Chicago.

Private James O. Gibson, now with Urban .Coalition, was Executive Associate
Potomac Institute, in ~ashington, and served as vice chairnmn,
National Capital Planning Commission. A graduate of Duquesne
University, has had graduate work at Atlanta and Temple Universities.
Experience has included; NAACP in Atlanta, directorship of UPO’s
Neighborhood Development Center in Washington, presidency of
Washington Planning and Housing Assn.

Possible Staff Directors: Andrew Rouse, AsbConunission; Bill McDonald, O~[B.



Your re~luest ~or an information sytem invo!Yes three ~ifferent

prog~ess of ~.ach group assigmed to a particular task. ~) ln~ividual
cc-ntroX ~:h~:reby ~;e would be able to be s~e tltt.t each individual b~-,.d a
r~axim[~ amo~z~.t of ~:ork consistant ~ith Dis time a~.d e~ertj~e. 3) An
evaluation o~ ezf~c]~enc$ in o~.~at~on of each of the t~o topics above~

A to~icu! co:~tzo! system ~.~ou!d i~volYe three elements a~d ;<~.ght a~so
en~,ble us to keep track of ~guat individuals ~ere doing. First, !
~u~est the u~e of ~ single filing system, preferably In your office,
that ~.;.:~ ~;¢,u.!d ~<~.ve d~plication and co’old easi~ keep closer track of
In progress, it ~ould be s~rrsmged by your gemeral areas of respoz~sib!lity
and J~e eouid be in contro! of It. Second, I ~¢ou!d suggest th~.t ~:e
rain am. Action File vhich could either be a card catalogm.e or a !oose-leaf
~o~ooo~ c~m a!l cusstandi~g projects. I’ve attached ~n ~-,~,~l)le of a

c~,_~ ~hich might be used for these puz~)oses. ~Ird, I would suggest
each of us fi!e a =2~e]~!y ]~[ork-in-P~ogress st~temont ~¢hlch ~ould be
quick sm~m:~z~y of %h~ previous week’s work and ~n evaluation of th~ Current
~tatus of each project ~.~e’re responsible for. I ~ve a!so ~ttached
exemp!e of such a }[o~q~-in-~_~ogress statement.

The Dmo~2:~t of ~.ndi-¢idual control we’re able to ~evel~p ~ill depend
t percentage of time ~e get fr~ each in~q.dual. If

this Is a elosed-eircu~ ~.t, and each is putting in i~ of Iris time,
then the weekly ~,~ork-in-~ogress repo~ wil! s~fice.

Tq~ ev~::ku<~tic::~ f~mction ~i!l, of course, be the most subjective.
I ~ould suggest t~{o things: Am initial evslu~t!on by the person
re~pousible for the project done at the time the project is taken from
the Action File. Second~ a subsequent eva!~<~t!on to be ~one at ~ later
date. This of c¢~o:rse ~i].i de~e~d~ o~ the particu[~ar project. The main
f~u~ct!on of the eva!tuition ~i~l be some meas~ute of the efficiency of our
work on ~h_ project, but of course we don’t have anything as simole or as
clear-cut as a l~’ofib ~nd Lose statement.                         "

GEOFF S~PARD



SU~£4ARY OF CRIME INDEX
September 1970

The attached charts summarize the Crime Index for the monthof
September 1970 in comparison to previous months and previous quarters.
In September there were 4,366 offenses reported, a drop of 9.85% over
August of 1970 and a drop of 25.42% over September 1969. Most of this
decline was due to decreases in auto thefts and Crime Yndex robberies.

Chart A shows the daily average of Crime Index offenses by month.
The daily average for September was 145.5 offenses per day. This is .a
continuation of the trend which has shown monthly decreases for nine
of the last ten months.

Chart B which shows the quarterly difference from the previous
year in Crime Index offenses shows that for the first quarter of FYI971
(July-September) Crime Index offenses are down 19% as compared with the
previous first quarter of FY 1970.

Finally, it is interesti~ to note that the cun~mulative nine
month total for 1970 is only 1.7% more than the coresponding nine
month total of the previous year, which is the smallest increase registered
since 1962.
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

The Crime of Robbery
Robbery involves stealing or taking anything of value from a person
by use or threatened use of force or a weapon. The common name for
the crime is "mugging~ when no weapon is used. !n ~ew York State
the crimes of :~larceny" (stealing) and ~assault~ overlap the crime
of "robbery’~ and it is common in Onondaga County for a defendant to
be charged with all three for_the same incident. A ~’burglary~ occurs
when a person enters a building with intent to commit a crime. A
robbery may later occur if someone i~ the building is threatened with
force by the burglar in the course of committing a larceny. But a
burglary~ in itself~ is not a robbery.

Robberies in Syracuse Incressed markedly from 151 in 1964 to 515 in
1968. In 1969 there were 376 robberies. For the first six months of
1970 therewere 176 robberies as compared to 174 in the first six
months of 1969. Syracuse ranks third among the seven largest cities
in New York state in robberies per 100,O00 population.

~yracuse Robberies
The ten census tracts (there are 61 altogether) in the central part
of Syracuse had 68 percent of the robberies from 1964 to 1968. Most
of these occurred on the street. September and November were the
highest months fer robberies and Friday and Saturday were the highest
days. Over two-thlrds of the robberies occur between 8:00 P.M. and
4:00 A.M. While there is a seasonal trend to robberies they will not
absolutely be high in overly hot weather or be absolutely low in
excessive snow months. An increase in robberies in Syracuse almost
invariably followed major civi! disorders occurring anywhere in the
United States from 1964 to mid-1970.

There were 769 injuries sustained by victims of Syracuse robberies
from 1964 to 1968 and one of the victims was murdered during an
attempted robbery. Victims ranged in age from 5 to 84 but tended to
be in the older age groups. They were predominantly white males.

There were an average of between two and three attackers for each
robbery with one gang as high as 30. Force was used in 1,023 cases,
knives in 165 cases, guns in 149, other weapons in 99 and information
is not available on 51 cases. Nearly two-thirds of robbery suspects
were age 19 or younger. The number of white suspects increased from
100 in 1964 to 140 in 1968 and the number of Negro suspects from 261
in 1964 to 1,024 in 1968.



Summary of Findings .- con’t

Disposition of Arrests
Out. of 1,4’87 cases from 1964 to 1968, there were arrests in 290
cases or 19.5%. Two of the suspects were slain. In 52 cases, those
arrested were not taken to court~ 73 involved juveniles taken to
Family Court, 62 involved youthful offenders age 16-18, and 104
cases were processed as adults. Because their records are confiden-
tial, disposition.ls not given in this report for juveniles and
youthful offenders. There were 128 defendants in the 104 adult cases.
Some 17 of these were convicted o~plead guilty to robbery. In total
there were 61 found guilty of some charge, (including the 17 robbery
convictions), ll found not guilty of any charge~ 49 whose cases were
dismissed and 7 where the cases are still open. Major problems in
prosecution, are the difficulty of holding the interest of witnesses
in testifying and the congestion in the courts where the average
time from arrest to sentence is eight-nlne months, or twice the four
months period recommended by the President’s Commission on Law
Enforcement and Administration of Justice in its 1967 report.
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Evaluation of Charge:

Summary:

I spoke with Tom Kaupen, who drafted our bombing legislation,

about Smith’s remarks. Our legislation is actually an amendment to

18 U.S.C. 837, the section Smith cited as presently covering campus bombings~

which is not currently used because is based on interstate travel of in-

dividuals and because some sections are dubious constitutionally° Our

amendments would greatly expand the jurisdictional base and eliminate

questionable provisions. The only explanation for Smith’s remarks is that

he read only subsection (f) of our amendment. 18 U.S.C. 837 presently has

subsections (a) - (e)o Oum amendment adds subsections (f) and (g) but
also substantally changes~ the previous subsections. Subsection. (f) is

intended to cover any building~ vehicle~ or other device used by an in-

dividual for business purposes in interstate commerce° If one were only

to read this subsection, one might conclude that our amendment "would abolish

the existing authority not only to investigate bombings on campuses but other

non-commercial buildir~ as well."

Detailed Analysis:

i) Explosive as defined in subsection (a) does not cover incendiary

devices. Our amendment would expand this definition.

~) Subsection (b) presently outlaws the transfer of explosives in

interstate commerce with knowledge they will be used to interfere with

"educational~ religious~ cD~ritable, residential, business~ or civic objectives."

The Justice Department felt t~is "intended use" language was superfluous and

in the am~adments have it covering "used to interfere with any individual or
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buildings. This, although the words "educational, etc." are removed, the

statute is actually expanded. Finally, the Justice Department felt that the

jurisdictional basis for (b) was somewhat limiting and wanted a flat prohibition.

These prohibilions (utilizing differing jurisdictional bases) are included in

subsequent subsections.

Presently, subsection (c) creates a rebuttable presumption that any

explosives were moved in interstate commerce in violation of subsection (b),

but also requires independent additional proof. The Department of Justice

feels this subsection is very~clmar and may well be unconstitutional.

They therefore do not use it and this is what causes limits on the jurisdictional

base of the ststute.

Subsection (d) of present section 837 becomes subsection (c) of our

purposed amendments. Proposed subsection (d) outlaws bombing any buildings

owned or used by the Government, or by federally assisted institutions and

organizations. This, of course, uses a different jurisdictional base (federal

ownership or funding) and will be much easier to utilize that a showing of

knowing movement of explosives through interstate commerce. Proposed sub-

section (e) outlaws possession of explosives in any federally owned or~sed

building. Subsection (f) - the only one Congressman Smith seems to have read -

outlaws bombing a building, vehicle, or other device used for business purposes

by an individual who is engaged in interstate commerce. (Note: we specifically

omitted "educational purposes" here because this was drafted during another

era) Subsection (g) makes possession of explosives with knowledge they will

be used in violation of this section an offense.



September 29, 1970

INCIDENTS OF ASSAULTS ON POLICE~
.HIJACKINGS: AND CLkMPUS BOMBINGS

YEAR: 1968 1969 !/1/70-8115/70

Police Officers Killed
by Felons

Assaults on Police Officers
Police Officers Injured

by Assaults

64 86 56*
33,604 35,202 -

14,072 11,949

I/i/70- 9/21/70

U.S. Aircraft Hijackings
Accomplished 17 33 15
Aborted 3 6 6

ACADEh~C YEAR: 1968-1969 1969-1970 1970-1971
.(7/1/70-9/25/70)

Campus Bombings 17 11 3"*
Deaths - - 1
Injuries 2 - 3
Damages Over $300,000 Over $250,000 Over $6,007,000

*During 1970, through September 18, 19 police officers have been killed and 138
injured as a result of racially motivated attacks.

**Includes University of Wisconsin bombing 8/24/70 with estimated $6,000,000
damages, one death, and three injuries.



October 9, 1970- P.H. to October 125 1 :30 A.H.

NEW YORK CTroy NEW YORK

A small bomb was reoorted by the UP_? to have gone off
in a sidewalk planter outside the New York Hilton Hotel
early in the morning of October 12. Police said witnesses
saw 5 men in African garb flee the area just before ~he,
explosion. The bomb shattered several ho~el windows’but
otherwise did i~+~ da.:a~. ~= were no injuries reported.

The UPI also reoorted ~hat early in o~e morning on
,October i0 an exolosion blew out the second f!oor ,,~,on~,~ ~ ~ of
the Queens Courthouse in New York ’~" ~     _ ~,~_,~y. Th~ bomb went off
about thirty~,~inu~-" ~ +~o aft~              a ~~ ~s~t~+~v~n~ ~s~if as
a ~’~:aon_rman" warneJ a prison Suard of the impending blast.

The UPT reoor%~S~ _~ th&% ea,-iv.. -~" _~ ~’~ morning on October 12
four separate explosions damased ~~e iown~cwn federal offic~

..... O.~ Ol’i’ic< ~k~liifLn6 and two predominan<!y
black @ownLo%,gn c~-~:rcf%es ~n ........ bez’, :ne bombs w@h~ o~f

:gr~,~, ,~ss_~ ......a~_~ 30 minutes later a
fifth bl~s~ struck %he ~ .... of~o:::=      a ~ ~o~<:~ Union official.

office bui!din6 a~ ~=~ov~000. Witnesses said the five-story
federal ~ ~-~-~ ~’ Z "OU~Q=n~ WeS P.a!I destroh;ed. An investigating officer
soecu!ased <h~< r<e d~-~- .... ~r= us d :~_~.~, been stolen Friday~
0ctos,,r o from a %tuck ~%eade~i for construction site in nearby

<~,~ .......... reoor~ed missing from the
truck. Five oersons were oicked :o~ questioning after the
e~losions Fo!ic .~ {. =~ .... d one was ~"~..~=~d~.b~,. wizh lo~%ering near
the scene o~ o~ ~~ &sLs. A rzJio news repo-uLer said a man
who was cut by flying slass was tke only person injured by the
blasts.

SAN ~ AU-~ SC0 ....... ~ .....

The UPT reporzed * .......- o::~,~ over tke xeekend of October 10-115
bomb threats were rezelved ~% a C}-~’~a:~cwn church and a hospital
maternity ward in San 9rancis3o~ s;.e San Quentin Prison and the
Alameda County Cou~*~ ~ {-..... ou.oe in 0ak!anfi. Bomb ~hreats were also
received at <he Stanford-U.S.S. re, cuba!! game in Palo Alto
and at the 0akiani k,::iders-D~nver 2r,3ncos pro football game in
Oakland on October !C "~nd !!~ resoe,’~vely. No bombs werefound i~l any of L:~e ;:[:nL~--,~-~(~

WASH!NGTC, N~ D. r’
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ATLANTA, GEORGIA

The UPI reported that violence erupted in Atlanta’s hippie
district along Peach Tree Street on Saturday night October i0
when police arrested an alleged drug peddler. A crowd quickly
gathered and threw rocks and bottles. A squad car was "damaged~
windows were smashed and a number of fires were set. Police
exchanged gunfire with sn-~pers during the melee. Some motorists
were pulled from their cars and beaten. One person was
reportedly knifed and another was shot. Four policemen
were injured. One hundred fifty policemen cleared the area
using t~ ~a. gas. There was no report of estimated damage.
Twenty-six persons were arrested on charges ranging from
obstructing police to agsravated assault°

QU!NCY~ FLORIDA

UPI reported e_~,,at a disturbance lasting about one hour
erupted o~ ~o~tu~@ay ni~sb!~ October 10 t’~l~en a black policeman
shot and wounded a b~k man i.~ ti~_e process of a~sting him.
Several hundr~d h~-~r .... S were involved in the disturbance in
which windows were shati~ered in 15 stores and some looting
occurred Forty-five stale and¯ ~ .....~ law enforcement officers
assisted local police in dispersinf~ %he crowd and a 10:00 P.M.
to ~r:O0 A.H. curfew was imposed by the Hayor. There was no
report of ~ ~s~m~atod damages or further injuries.

HUNTSVILLE; ALABAMA

The UPi reported that on October 9 a football pep rally
was held at ]£utler Hi~!) Sc[~ool in l[untsville. The rally was
attended by black and white students. When the school band
began to play "Dixie" about 50 bl~b.ks charged the band~ tore
down a Confederate f!ag and foug~t w:~-,~ whites. Several
students were injuroQ~ one was cut by a l~ife. Police broke
up the melee. Late~,~ soveral blacks mai’ched to the Board of
Education offices and arransed to :~eet with the board chairman
on October 12.

OAK BROOK~ ILLINOfS

News sour,~os ~’o~-orbed tl~a~_ a ~ m{)bomb blew out a displaywindow and doorwa~ o~ u cam<.~’a ,_,~o) .in Oak Brook~ a suburb of
Chicago~ on 1)Ik~ ~ ,t of Octobc~r’ ]~,~. No one was injured.
Damage was estimat~-,u at $I0~000.

NATION-WIDE



SUMMARY OF LOG

reportedly warned National Guard units and the Federal
Aviation Administration warned their facilities and
airlines and airport officials of the danger. Bomb threats
were received at the Detroit Metropolitan Airport and the
Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport but no bombs
were found. In Long Beach~ California~ a plane made an
emergency landing on Saturday night~ October 103 when a
bomb was thought to be aboard. A young girl in the airport
terminal was held for questioning after she said~ "We’re
going to bomb the plane."



Continued From Page l, Col.

inches and was wired with a
time detonator to explode an
unidentified powder, which is
being tested.

There was no known warn-
ing call before the Santa Bar-
bara blast.

The Federal, state and local
authorities are investigating
the incidents.

Weatherman Warning
The blasts came less than a

day after a tape recording pur-
porting to be the voice of
Bernardine Dohrn, fugitive lead-
er of the Weatherman revolu-
tiering, group, was played to a
news conference in New York.

The voice warned that a fall
offensive by young revolution-
aries was to begin and "will
spread from Santa Barbara to
Boston, back to Kent and
Kansas." It also said, "Now we
are ever~’here and next week
families and tribes will attack
the enemy around the country."

No claim was made immedi-
ately that the Weatherman
group was responsible for the
blasts. The group is a faction
of Students for a Democrati~
Society.

The tape recording was played
at a Youth International Party,
or Yippie, news conference and
the voice was identified by Jen-
nifer Dohrn as that of her sis-
ter, Bernardine. Jerry Rubin,
founder of the Yippies, said the
recording was received by mail
in New York on Tuesday, post-
marked Monday in Chicago, and
bore the return address of the
former national headquarters
of S.D.S.

The first explosion, at 1:27
A.M., hit the Matin County
Courthouse north of San Rafae!
The bomb was thought to have
been dynamite.

The courthouse was the scene
of a shootout on Aug. 7 in
which a Superior-Court judge
was murdered bv a group that
had kidnaped h’im. Two con-
victs and a young man who
had smuggled guns to them at
their trial also were killed. A
prosecutor and a woman juror
were wounded.

Warning Call Lets the Police
Defuse a Fourth Device~

No Injuries Reported

By WALLACE TURNER

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct.
Early morning bomb blasts hitI
a ,c..ourtroom in, San Rafael,!
emil., an armor~ in Santa Bar-1
barn, Calif., and a Reser~’e Of-!
ricers Training Corps building~
on the University of Washing-~
ton campus in Seattle today.~
A bomb was disarmed before t,
it exploded in a building at
the University of California,.
Be:’keley.

Property damage was exten-I
sk, e in the three explosions. No[
one was injured.

A janitor fled a building in
Seattlc after a warning call’

before the bomb exploded.
~ The bomb in San Rafael ex-
’ploded before the police could/
tfind it despite a warning call.i

But a warning call from an
ianonymous woman enabled
Ithe campus police at Berkeley
ito discover and disarm a bomb[
ibefore it exploded. It was inl
la box about 10 by 12 by 2
Continued on Page 19, Column I



Three Seattle Warnings
The second blast occurred

at the University of Washington
Campus at 2:215 A.M. Ti~reelil
warning calls were made
fore it wrecked a basement~ii
room in Clark Haii, an 18961ii
building used bv the. Navv andt!i.Air Force Reserve Officersi
Training Corps.

At 2:20 A.M., the cam~us~!
security office was warned
the bo~nb would explode in 20~i
minutes. At 2:22 A.M. a voung[iw;man to,d the te  l  onet a ;l
erator at the Seattle Times
"you had better said a report.
er to the University ow Wash-
ington. The R.O.T.~. building is
going to be blown un." There
was a call at about that same
time ~o the police precinct in
the Un~’ersity district of Seat-
tle.

Clark Hall was ~t fire by
an arsonist on Sept. 18.
The damage, about $85,000,
was repaired last Februa~.

R.O.T.C. has been a m~tter
of controversy at the univer-
sity. It is not a required study
but has been the obj~ of
student protests.

The umversitv will continue
to use Clark ~all. a spokes-
man s~d, despite damage esti-
mated at $150,000 by
the Seattle police.

A spokesman for the police
said prelimina~ investigation
pointed to the conclusion that
15 to 20 stfcks of dynamite
had been placed inside ~wo ad-
joining lockers in the basement.

The exn!osion damaged of-
fices in the basement and on
the first floor, and shattered
water pipes. Raymond Dixon,
~ janitor, was @arned bv the
campus poIice in time t6 flee
before the explosion.

Phi!ip W. Ca~wright, execu-]
tire vice nresident of the uni-
versity, ~}ted the bombing
"wam~ O,:~truction,, and said.
"This ~ to be the work of

fa ~

Operator Got Warning
The blast today came soon

after a San Francisco telephone
operator got a warning call
from "an excited young wom-
an." The operator n,o, tified
the Matin County Sheriff s of-
fice, which wa~~ organizing a
search of the bui!ding when the
bomb exploded ~u a women’s
toilet between two courtrooms.

Damage to the building, de-~
signed by Frank 1,1oyd Wright, i
was estimated at $t00,000. The
most heavily damaged court-
room was occupied by Presid-’
ing Judge Joseph Wilson, who~
has been holdin~ preliminary.
bearings inside the walls of San
Quentin prison in criminal cases
arising from the shootout at
the courthouse.

Radical groups have protest-
ed outside the prison gates
that these hearings are a prel-
ude to secret trials. A week
ago Judge Wilson toId the Matin
County supervisors that a panel
of judges had decided it was
not possible to hold criminal
trials fairly within the prison.IThe Federa! and state au-I
¯ thorities have said that inves-[
tigation showed that An~ela[
Davis, a fom~er faculty
bet at the University of Call-[
fornia, Los Angeles, bbught four[
guns and rented a tru~k used[
in the attempt to Iree prisoners!that ended with the fatal[
shootout.

Miss Davis, a BIack PantherIand an avowed Communist, wasI
placed on the Federal BureauIof Investigation l0 most want@
ed list. She has disappeared,



Around the N’atlon

 amag,es Courthouse
NElly YORK--The nation’s

fifth bombing in the past
week claimed by a radical
underground group heavily
damaged a Queens court.
house yesterday.

Minutes before the explo-
sion, a telephone caller told
a guard "This is Weather-
man" and warned tlaat a
bomb had been planted. No
one xvas injured.

The FBI joined the investi-
gation. That agency has been
ordered by President Nixon
to find the persons responsi-
ble for three West Coast
bombin.~s Thursday. Those
bombings and another on
Monday in Chica~o, all have
been claimed by . radical
groups.

The Federal Aviation
Agency tightened security
around the nation’s airports
in response to a series of
threats against those facili-
ties. A spokesman said that
threats had also been made
against other government

. installations, including mill-
tar5’ posts.

The Queens courthouse
blast Mew out most of the
building’s windows and
caused heavy interior dam-
age, knocking several wood-
en doors off their hinges.

Police said that an open
~tairwelt in the building re-
duced the effect of the ex-
plosion and may have saved
the building from collapsing.

50 Dead or Missing
In Puerto Rico Storm
SAN JUAN, P.R.~ Civil

defense officials said 50 per-
sons were dead or missing
from week-long torrential
rains that caused the most
destructive floods in Puerto
1Rice’s history. An official
estimate put losses at $50
million.

Over a six-day period,
eight island municipalities
recorded more than 20
Inches of rain. Jajome Alto,

in the central region, rec-
orded 36 inches.

An estimated 700 National
Guardsmen answered a call
for volunteers for relief
work after National Guard
Commander Alberto Pico
asked for 250 volunteers.

Gov. Luis A. Ferro has
asked President Nixon for
$I0 million immediately to
help. ease the situation.

4 Are Fatally Shot
In Calif. Robbery Try

OAKLAND, C a ! i ~. ~ A
policeman and two holdup
men were shot fatally after
an armed robbery attempt
at a motel near Oakland air-
port Friday evening.

Three other persons were
wounded, and a motorcycle
officer was injured in a col-
lision with a car during a
chase of the getaway ear.

Officer William Martin
died while undergoing treat-
ment at Merritt Hospital.

He was wounded in a
shootout when one of the
men in the getaway car was
shot to death as he fled
from the auto, and a compa-
nion was captured. Another
man in the escape car fled
to an apartment building
and shot himself fatally in
the chest, police said.

3 Blacks Wonnded
By Security Officer

MORRISTOWX, Tenn.~A
Security officer said yester-
day he apparently was re-
sponsible for the wounding
of three black students dur-
ing a protest on the 3Iorris-
town Junior College campus.

Lt. Chuck Hawkin~, man.
ager of a security organiza-
tion employed by the college,
said it was first reported
the three students were hit
by .38 caliber slugs, but that
further investigation showed
they had been wounded by
shotgun pellets.

"It has to be me, because
I’m the only one who fired
off a shotgun that night,"
Hawkins said.

The shooting occurred ear-
ly Friday morning after
had taken over the admin-
tration building to back up
demands for more liberal
dormitory hours for coeds,
elimination of a curfew for
male students, and other re-
quests.

ttawkins said three shots
rang out from the general
direction of a dormitory.
said he lifted his shotgun
and fired one round at the
spot from which he thought
the shots came.

Illinois Central Plans
To Drop Crack Trains
NEW ORLEANS--Illinois

Central announced plans to
discontinue the famed Pa-
nama Limited passenger
trains between New Orleans
and Chicago by Nov.

The railroad cited continu.
ed deficits and obsolete
equipment as the reasons
for the elimination. The de-
about 100 students at the
predominantly Negro school
cision requires approval of
the Interstate Commerce
Commission. If the govern-
ment agency approves the
railroad’s plans, it would
leave two all-coach CiU., of
New Orleans trains run by"
the Illinois Central between
the two cities.

htdicted Mayor on
Job in San Diego

SAN DIEGO ~ Mayor
Frank Curran sa~’s he will
continue to run California’s
third largest city despite
~rand jury indictments
charging him and ei~,ht
others with alleged bribery
and conspiracy.

"The ~ob of government
doesn’t stop for any crisis,"
the mayor and president of

New York police search through
for bomb fragments after explo

the National League of
Cities said. "And it won’t

Asstop here."
fo~With all but one of the

nine City Council members
mapresent, Curran read a
da’three-minute statement to
th,newsmen Friday after tell-
ac,ing them no questions
la~would be permitted,
sir



NOMINEES FOR "LITTLE HOOVER COMMISSION

Private Life

John A. McCone
b. San Francisco 1/4/02
Executive V.P. and Director of Consolidated Steel Corp. 1933-37
President of Bechtel-McCone Corp. 1937-45
President and Director of Joshua Hendy Corp. 1945-58
Under Sec. of USAF 1950-51
Chairman AEC 1958-60
Director CIA 1961-65

Charles B. Stauffacher
b. Karuizawa, Japan 7/13/16
BOB 1941-52, Exec. Asst. Director 1950-52
V.P. for Finance Continental Can Co. 1953-54, Director 1960

Senior Exec. V.P. 1969

James E. Webb
b. Granville Co., S.C. 10/7/06
George Washington U. Law School 1933-36
Asst. to Under Sec. of Treasury 1946
Director, BOB 1946-49
Under Sec. of State 1949-52
Pres. and Gen. Manager Republic Supply Co. 1953-58, Chairman

of Bd. ~958-60
NASA 1961-68
Law practice in D. C. 1968

James M. Gavin
b. New York City 3/22/07
U. S. Military Academy 1929
enlisted as private U.S. Army 1924 - LT. Gen. 1944, retired 1958
Exec. V.P. Arthur D. Little, Inc. 1958-60, Pres. 1960-61, now

Chairman of the Bd. and Chief Exec. Officer
(U. S. Ambassador to France, 1961-62)

Bernard L. Gladieux
b. Toledo 4/12/07
Admin. Consultant Pub. Admin. Service, Chicago 1936-39
Chief, War organization section BOB 1939-42
Chief, Operations and Admin. UNRRA 1944
Exec. Asst. to Secretary of Commerce 1945-50
Asst. to Pres. of Ford Foundation 1950-54
Comm. on Government Reorganization 1952
Fiscal Policy Consultant to Phillipine Govt 1955-56
Partner, V.P., Booz, Allen, and Hamilton, Inc. 1957-66
National Civil Service League, Chairman of Bd. 1961
Partner of Knight and Cladieux 1966



Eugene M. Zuchert
b. New York City 11/9/11
LLB 1937
Atty. SEC, 1937-40
Instructor, Asst. Prof., Asst. Dean, Harvard 1940-44
Exec. Asst. to Admin. of Surplus Property Admin. 1945-46
Special Asst. to Sec. of War, 1946-47
Asst. Sec. of Air Force, 1947-52
Member AEC 1952-54
Atty and Management Consultant to Sec. of Air Force 1961-65
Corporate Lawyer in Washington 1967
Democrat

J. Sterling Livingstone
b. Salt Lake City 6/7/16
DCS Harvard 1948
Pres. Harbridge House, Inc. 1949-63
Prof. of Business Admin., Harvard, 1956
Pres. Sterling Institute 1967
Pres. Management Systems Corp. 1960-65
Pres. Logistics Management Institute, 1961-62

James M. Mitchell
b. Washington, D. C.
Exec. Dir.~Public Personnel Assoc. 1940-48
Member of’Civil Service Comm. 1948-53
Deputy Asst. Sec. of Defense 1953-55
Assoc. Dir. National Science Foundation 1955-59
Dir. Advanced Study Program at Brookings Institution 1959

Karney A. Brasfield
Accountant for Touche, Ross, Bailey and Smart, Washington, D. C.
AICPA member since 1945

John Stevenson
V.P~ A. D. Little, Inc.

Fred Lawton
Director, BOB 1949-51
Chairman of CSC 1955

Harry Boetinger
Asst. Comptroller, AT&T

William G. Coleman
Former Exec. Dir. Advisory Comm. on Intergovernmental Relations

Robert E. Merriam
Chairman, Advisory Comm. on Intergovernmental Relations
Alderman, Chicago City Council 1947-55
Asst. Dir., Deputy Director BOB 1958
Chairman, Citizens Committee on Cook County Govt 1967-69

Co-Chairman, Comm. on Urban Area Govt (Ill.) 1969
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Executive Branch

Dwight Ink
Admin. Asst. Sec. HUD 1966-69
A~st. Dir. Organization and Management Systems Div. OMB

Larry A. Jobe
Asst. Sec. for Administration - Dept. of Commerce
Accounting and Consultant background

Alan L. Dean
Asst. Sec. for Administration - Dept. of Transportation
Former BOB staff member, strong public administration background

LT.Gen. F. J. Clarke
.Chief of Engineers U.S. Army
Former Commissioner of District of Columbia

Ronald B. Lee                                                                     ’
b. Springfield, Mass. 5/26/32
Asst. Postmaster Gen. Bureau of Planning, Marketing & Systems Analysis
White House fellow 1965-66
Dir. of the Center for Urban Affairs - Michigan State Univ. 1968-69
U. S..Military Academy graduate

Executive Director

William G. M~Donald
b. Providence, R.I. 6/20/19
Management Analyst, Organization & Management Systems Div - OMB
Admin. Officer National Comm. on the Causes & Prevention of Violence

6/68-70
Ret. COL. USAF - Management & Planning background
Teaching experience in economics at U.S. Military Academy, Georgetown,

George Washington, Maryland





your re~.~uest for e,n infonmmtion~s~r,:,t,~,~,~j,~ ~,~. involves three different

¢~-~e ~.o,t~!d be topical control ~,~,,hercby ~.,~e ~ot~ld ~mo~,l the progress of
each group mssi~-ned to m parb!culmr task. T~yo ~..~ould be individual control
~.~hereby "~e ~ould be m:b!e to be sure that each Indi~,~idua! had a
m;,~tou):~.~ of "~.:or~.~t co~.~istant ~.~ith ~_s time end e~pertise, three ~.~ou!d be
~ eva~.u.mtion of efficiency In operation of each of the t~,;,o topics

A tol-,ic::,.l contro! sy~-~t~mz ~-m~uld involve three e~uu~n-nts and might also
on,role us to keep tr$~ek of ~hat indi~.duals ~ere doing. First, I ~.~ould
s~est the ~u~e o~ a sin~!e xm!~ system, preferably in your o~zic~, so
tb.e.t ~;e ~.~ou).d save dt~pkication and co~d easily keel) e!oser tr~,ek of work
in pro~;ress, It eou3_d be arr~mzed by your gener~,,l area s.s n mesponsibility
and Jane could be in control of it. Second, ! wotO.d s~esb that ~.~e m~%ir.-.
rain an Action l~.le ~hich ~.~ou.ld either be a card eatmlo~ue or e loose.-le~f
note beoh.on al! outsts~ding projects. I’ve attached an ex~,~]~!e of a
5 x 8 card ~goleh mighb be used for these purposes. ~%~ird I ~ou!d suggest
each of us file a ~eek!y ~ork in progress state~ent w~eh ~ould be a
quick s~am%" of the previous %~eek’s work m.nd 8n evaluation of the surrent
stmtus of each project ~e’re responsible for. I hmve a!so attached an
ex~ml)!e of such a ~;ork in progress statement.      ~-

T~e ~auount of indi~,-id~l control we’re able to develop ~-ill depend
greatiT" t~ou ~,~hat percentage of time ~e geh fr~ each individual. If
t~s is a c]..~ d..circuit ~ni~, e.nd each Is ~u-tting In I0~ of his time,
then the ~eelQ$ ~ork In progress report ~!i suf~ee.

~e evaluation ikmctien ~,d!l, of course, be the most ~:ubjeetive,
but ! ~<~uld su~;gesb two tl-:dmgs. "~ initial eval~.tion by th~ person
re~ponsib!e for the -~ " ~ ~p~ojec~ done at the time thepro~ec~          is       +*~ .... fro~
the Actiou ~ile. Second, a subsequent evaluation to be done at a later
date. ~is of course ~g.!! depend on the particular project. ~ne
~L~ction of the evalue, tion ~N.11 be s~e meas~e of the eff!ci~cy of our
~ork ~% the project, but of cc%~rse ve don’t h~ve ~hing as
a lh-ofit and Lose stat~m~ent or as clear-cut.
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SUGGESTED STATEME~ FOR SIGNING OF H.R. 15073:      BANK SECRECY LEGISLATION

H.R. 15073 is a reflection of some of the changes which have

taken place in financial transactions both within America and abroad.

The bill deals with three areas : Bank records and foreign transactions,

credit cards, and Consumer Credit reporting. The firstTart of this bill

deals with two major problem areas in law enforcement. The first is that

of flnancial-record keeping by domestic banks. The second is the use by

American residents of foreign financial facilities located in jurisdictions

with various types of secrecy laws. Financial institutions, both here

and abroad are utilized by members of those engaged in "white collar"

crime, and income tax evaders. H.R. 15073 will help~law enforcement

officials to bring these criminals to justice in three ways : First,

banks will begin to maintain appropriate types of records which have,

or may have, a high degree of usefulness in criminal, tax, or regulatory

investigations or proceedings. Second, records and reports of domestic

currency transactions, exports and imports of monetary instruments, and

records and reports of foreign transactions will also be maintained.

Third, the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 will be amended so that

Americans cannot circumvent the disclosure and margin requirements of

the Securities and Exchange Commission by dealing with foreign financial

institutions.

A separate part of H.R. 15073 makes new provisions for the credit

cards which have become so prevalent in our society. The bil~ prohibits

the mailing of unrequested credit cards, limits the liability for lost

credit cards, and makes it a federal offense to fraudulently use a credit

card to obtain goods in excess of $5,000.



H.R. 15073 (continued’)

The third separate provision of H.R. 15073 deals ~rlth Consumer

Credit reporting. This is a comprehensive section ~hich enbodies the

philosOphy that a man’s private financial affairs shotuld remain so.

It limits Consumer Reporting agencies as to ~hat they may put in a

Consumer Report and as to ~hom they may distribute it.o It also provides

that the eonsumer must be notified ~hen an investigative Consumer Report

is being compiled, and notified that he is en$itled to a copy of such a

report if requested.

GEOFF SEEPARD



The Crime of Robbery
Robbery involves stealing or taking anything of value from a person
by use or threatened use of force or a weapon. The common name for
the crime is "mugging~ when no weapon is used. In New York State
the crimes of ~larceny" (stealing) and ~:assault~ overlap the crime
of ’~robbery’~ and ~t is co~on in Onondaga County for a defendant to
be charged with all three for_the same incident. A ~’burglary~ occurs
when a person enters a building with intent to commit a crime. A
robbery may later occur if someone i~~ the building ~s threatened with
force by the burglar in the course of committing a larceny~ But a
burglary~ in itself~ is not a robbery.

Robberies in Syracuse incressed markedly from 151 in 1964 to 515 in
1968. In 1969 there were 376 robberies. For the first six months of
1970 therewere 176 robberies as compared to 174 in the first six
months of 1969. Syracuse ranks third among the seven largest cities
in New York state in robberies per i00,000 population.

Syracuse Robberies
The ten census tracts (there are 61 altogether) in the central part
of Syracuse had 68 percent of the robberies from 19~4 to 1968. Most
of these occurred on the street. Septer2oer and November were the
highest months for robberies and Friday and Saturday were the highest
days. Over two-thirds of the robberies occur between 8:00 P.M. and
~:~0 A.M. While there is a seasonal trend to robberies they will not
absolutely be high in overly hot weather or be absolutely low in
excessive snow months. An increase in robberies in Syracuse almost
invariably followed major civil disorders 0ccurring~anywhere in the
United States from 1964 to mid-1970.

There were 769 .injuries sustained by victims of Syracuse robberies
from 1964 to 19~8 and one of the victims was murdered during an
attempted robbery. Victims ranged in age from 5 to 84 but tended to
be in the older age groups. They were pred0minantly white males.

There were an average of between tw6 and three attackers for each
robbery with one gang as high as 30. Force was used in 1,023 cases,
knives in 165 cases, guns in 149, other weapons in 99 and information
~s n~t available on 51 cases. Nearly two-thlrds of robbery suspects
were age 19 or younger. The number of white suspects increased from
~00 in 1964 to 140 in 1968 and the number of Negro suspects from
in 1964 to,I,024 in 19~8.



Summary of Find~Ln~s .-. con’t

Disposer,.on of Arrests
Out. of l~4-~f cases from I~64 to i~68, there were arrests in 290
cases or 19.5~. Two of the suspects were slain. In 52 cases, those
arrested were not taken to court~ 73 involved juveniles taken to
Family Court, 62 ~nvolved youthful offenders age 16-18, and 104
~ases were processed as adultsi. Because their records are confiden-
t~al~ disposition~s not given in ~this report for juveniles and
youthful offenders. There were !28 defendants in the 104 adult cases.
Some 17 of these were convicted or~ plead guilty to robbery. In total
there were 61 found guilty of some charge~ (including the 17 robbery
convictions), II found not guilty of any charge~ ~9 whose cases were
dismissed and 7 where the cases are still open. Major problems in
prosecution, are the difficulty of holding the interest of witnesses
~n testifying and the congestion in the courts where the average
time from arrest to sentence is eight-~nine months, or twice the four
months period recommended by the President’s Co.~ission on Law
Enforcement and Administration of Justice in its 19~7 report.
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It ~:~,uld beccme 18 USC 1075, s~d h,c~r~ a ste~rtiing rosembl~:nce
to 18 USC 1073 (also attached): Both p:~.0o~-~A, dt flight in Imterst~te
cc~n~erce to ~void prosecution, and both have the ss~me penalty (5 yrs./

A~ide from t,~<~ fact th.[tt !073 p~.~o~cnt!y covers any felony (~}d
not ~i~:i~!~ ~olice ]:d_!ling), there is on!y one esse~rtiol difference:
Io~mstein’s bill s~dis in sub~ecti(>n (b) that is no one is c~ughb in
24 hours, the~’e ~f~% be apres~c~oi~tion of ~se of interstate co:;.merco.
~ pre=omt ~073 does not ~mve theft presupposition,
facts to show that the use of interstate co~-~orme to ~,;~oid prosecution
has occurred. Of cour~o, it doesn’t t~..ke ve~" much o.t a~l to show this---
the ~e~son h~ng ~od Is almost

In this cruse, I tb~nk we honestly c~n cl~m I<~wenstein is pL~ying
politics ~th the issue -- it Is alrca0~ c~olete!y covered ~mder o~dsting
Ism~ he Is using the exact ~mm~ ph~.~asolo~, bms~s for fede~l Jurisdiction,
~.nd penalties. His only differ’once is a p~:’esvm~pt!oi ~,~hich is co~m~o:nly
~ude a!rea@~, stud %,~ch, in ~my c~.~c, did not reqtdre a ~hole new la~
to be introduced to go %~th it.

OEO~ SL~PARD
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Arrests m,~de ~.m en~ 19.p;~ of the
Aver~ge t:hue from arrest tos~.~,~Lc~ ~ is 8-9 ~uonbhs

(Out of 1,-~.i87 reported robberies)
Slain d:~ring arres-b 2
l’Tot t~.en to co~r~ 52

Youthz%~l Offenders (i~-18) 62

293

Adult Prosecutions:
Convicted of Robbe~-~y
Con-~cted of Lesser Ch~rge
Not Guilty
Case Dir~d,~ed
Still Pending

(104 Ca~es %[l~h I2~ defendants)
17

7

GEOFF



September 29, 1970

INCIDENTS OF ASSAULTS ON POLICE~
HLJACKINGS; AND CAMPUS BOMBINGS

YEAR:

Police Officers Killed
by Felons

Assaults on Police Officers
Police Officers Injured

by Assaults

1968 1969

64 86 56*
33,604 35,202 -

14,072 11,949

1/1/7o-9/21/7o
U.S. Aircraft Hijackings

Accomplished 17 33 15
Aborted 3 6 6

ACADEMIC YEAR: 1968-1969 1969-1970 1970-1971
.(7/1/70- 9/25

Campus Bombings 17 11 3"*
Deaths - - 1
Injuries 2 - 3
Damages Over $300,000 Over $250,000 Over $6,007,000

*During 1970, through September 18, 19 police officers have been killed and 138
injured as a result of racially motivated attacks.

**Includes University of Wisconsin bombing 8/24/70 with estimated $6,000,000
damages, one death, and three injuries.
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SUILJEGT~ 18 YEAB. 0I~ YOTE







WALLY ~





Have RN meet w~th released victims from 3ordan

Call TWA ~e

B. Have Ben Davis and Volpe brie~ RN on established pre-
caution~

C. Dist~tbttte into on

As Lyn Norther noted, with much of the material the pa’oblern is shnpl~,
one ~f dist~batt!n~ it to ©andtdates, pa’ess, and Cabinet Secretaries. so
they can lmblicise it on their own.



BUD K~OG~



~ Gr~y or tls~ re~o~Art’s ~s. Zt~fnk hmwlll b~ v~ry hmlpf:ul in
m~ ~ ms this msb~ this Frtdzy.



September 25° 1970

GERTRUDE BROWN

GEOFFREY SHEPARD

AEICESS I/ST FOR SECRETARY

Would appreciate it U yo~ would h~ve the followl~ added ~o the

E~lss Susanne ~ell Cowdrey
2900 Cea~ectlcut Avea~e, ~
Apa~ 441

Date of Bib.h: Feb~m~r 16, 1947

l:~ce of Birth: Ke7 West, Flez!~a



1970

L

report by ~ T~ shows a definite proo~ blaB. He
~ ou~ th~ the .~,sborltles ~ ~ ~ dJ..-eourap ~ from





Youth:

W

capable of hsndlLu8 tho first recommendstlon and possibly the
soco~.



1968 1969 Ts,~__x. Sept. IS, 1970

AGADEMIC; YEAR:

DAMAGE:

1968-69 1969-I0

$:~00,00o $ZS0,000
(Does

BUD KR.CGH



September ~, 1~?0

TO: EGIL I~ROGH~ JR.

FROM: GEOFFREY C. SHEPARD

SUBJECT: TELEVISION NEWS COVERAGE OF BOMBING AMEND-
I~I~NT AND REQUEST FOR I, 000 ADDITIONAL FBI AGENTS

NBC: Frank Mcgee 8aid the Nixon Administration asked for legislation today
whereby FBI agents would be sent immediately, without asking,by colleges
or states which h~d experienced bombings on campus. He also asked for
1, 000 FBI agents to do it a~d to cover hijacking at an estim96ed cost of $23
million pgr year.

They then showed a film clip of ~erry Ford explai~m~ng how wide the
legislation was. Then the NBC man on the spot, S~Lrin, said a~tually the
legislation was far more sl~eepin8 than Ford had said, that it would enable
FBI agents to go in on an allegation of a conspiracy to bomb. He then ob-
served that oven the presence of a chapter of SDS on campus could bring
about the FBI.

lynches then said that Ford s~td that P~ockefad~ bottle throwing
RuM probably not result in FBI intervention but that gun fire was a dif-
fereaat xnatter.

CBS: Pierpoint said the l~esident roqueeted the power to send FBX agents
to ~naqnm to invebttg&te bombinss and for an a~lditional 1~ 000 agents to
c~te~ry the legislation.

They then had film clips of ~erry Ford explaini~ the ~risdiction:
that it would cover bombing and incendiary devices, that it was important
because FBI and ~ustice ~ the ability to move quickly.

I~lerpoint then said that they would add this section without hear-
inss to the Organized Crime Control Act presently before the House. He
qu~ed Son.tot Scott as sa~ing if educators desired to be heard on the mat.
tot, theywould appoint a spokesman to speak to Coasress.



September 23, 1970

TO: JOHN R. BI~OWN, III

FROM: GEOFFREY C. SHEI~ARD

SUBJECT:    SA{ITH-CORONA ELECTR!C PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

In order to increase my efficiency, it would be appreciated i~ X might
have a Smith-Corona electric portable typewriter for my own office
use. Th/s is a typewriter which I ~n accustomed to usln~, rather than
the one left behind by Roser Freern~n, an LBM.

Thank you!



~JB/ECT: |TEI~ FO~ DISTEIBUTION TO ~I:q3BLICAN
LEAD~



Septem|:~er 23, t970

TO:

FROM: GEOFFREY C. SHEPARD

SUBJECT: POSSIBLE USE OF JACK %VEBB FOR LAW & ORDER

~hile I was at Treasury, I l~arned of a pending television series to be
produced by ~ack Webb about Treasury agents. I remember being struck
by the fact that all the people who dealt with Jack Webb were quite im-
pressed with him. As you are aware, Jack Webb is "Mr. I~w and Order’*.
The thought occurrod to me that it might be well worth our while to culti-
vate him for possible hature use in a law and order campaign.

I would liko your opinion on:

1) Checking the current status of that program with
Treasury officials

Z} Checking ~ack Webb’s political status with Fkem-
mln~’ s office

$} Drafting a letter from the l~esident to ~ack Webb,
expressin~ his appreciation for Webb’s continuing inter-
est in buildin~ up the image o~ law enforcement officers
as men of integrity and dedication

Depending upon what develops, this mtfjht come very much in handy in
the ~ut~u’e.



TO:

F~tOM:



Sincerely.

~r. Thomas
Attorney at
~ end
28 St~e Streat
Boston. M~ss&¢huset~s

Enclos~e



S~eptember 17, 1970

Possible Presidential Appointees for D.C. Little Hoover Commission

Federal Ronald B. Lee, Assistant PMG for Planning and Marketing; an
outstanding Black for this assignment; a resident of Bethesda,
graduate of West Point; Army as well as Post Office Department
experience; an official of Michigan State University for a
short while.

Private

Private

William F. Finan, President, Logistics Management Institute
(a non-profit DOD-created analytical organization in Montgomery
County); after experience in state and local government, became
an Assistant Director for Management and Organization of the
Bureau of the Budget at time of the Hoover Commissions. Well

,known to DOD Assistant Secretary Barry Shillito, whom he
succeeded in the LMI presidency, Commerce Undersecretary
Rocco Siciliano, and Bryce Harlow (Note: probably interested;
would need to get permission from his board of directors).

Philip S. (Sam) Hughes, acting President, National Institute of
Public Affairs, formerly Deputy Director, Bureau of the Budget
where he took an active interest in District affairs.

Private Marvin Bower,. for about 20 years, served as managing head of
one of the country’s leading general management consulting
firms, McKinsey and Co. Now retired, he is 67 years of age.
LLB and ~A, Harvard; former president of Harvard Business
School Assn.; other activities has included chairmanship,
Bronxville Planning Commission.

Private Anthony Downs, Senior vice president and treasurer, Real Estate
Research Corp., Chicago; consultant on urban affairs and
government organization to the Rand Corp., Ph.D. (economics)
from Stanford; has taught economics and political science at
University of Chicago.

Private James O. Gibson, now with Urban .Coalition, was Executive Associate
Potomac Institute, in Washington, and served as vice chairman,
National Capital Planning Commission. A graduate of Duquesne
University, has had graduate work at Atlanta and Temple Universities.
Experience has included; NAACP in Atlanta, directorship of UPO’s
Neighborhood Development Center in Washington, presidency of
Washington Planning and Housing Assn.

Possible Staff Directors: Andrew Rouse, Ash Con~ission; Bill McDonald, O~.



September I?, 1970

TO:

FROM: GEOFFP.EY C. SHEPARD

SUBJECT: ACTION NOTE ON LITTLE HOOVEP‘ COE~ML$SION
FOP. THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBZA

There are s~voz&l thinks to do reEardtnK our choice for members on
the Ll~e Hooyer Cornm~ssion foz the District.

1) List will be submitted b~
2) Clea~ our list with AI l~upinen

I) C~rdinate with someone on Vice President’s
staff on their two choices.

In addition, we should develop a same plan to a~ran~e for th~ proper
selection of an Executive Director:

A) Ask Anther Nmlsen
B) F~ on our own e~ate

I) Bill Ma~nber
Z) ~k with Gr~ Watt on City

We still h~ve to move en tJ~e fuadin~ ques~u.



Iepelnll. 17o 19TO

GEOFFREY G. SH~P~kRJ:)



EXECU~ ~E~TION
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files so th81 we 84,e ecmqdel~y eevel,ed In tbo eaee el a~r othe~

~meutlvo Direetor
Preetdent’~, ~,emmtenle~ on

~ House Fellows
1900 E ~, ~



~To. 4 129 44 Z8S, is:

Gooffrey ~.,. 8hep~rd



would ~ his copy o~ th~ Wa~ Stats

Wash/nSto~ D. ~.

Washinston State Bar Asso~.at/on
SOS ]~,dison Street
Seattle, Wssh/nston 98104



WI--II’I ]., I-~OUSE

WASIIINGTOh’

September 14, 1970

TO: Bud Krogh ~ "’

This is an ou-tstanding speech on student disorder in
higher educat:[on de!ive).-ed by Dr. William P. Tolley,
who recently resigned as President of Syracuse
University because they would noh let him raise the
hard line approach. It is worth reading.



Remarks of

Dr. William P. Tolley

at the

Nationa! Convention of Pi Kappa Alpha
Bilox~, Mississippi

/Thursday, August 27, 1970



I coun~ it a great privilege to be here today. I am very grateful for

the honor of the Distinguished Achievement A~.~ard. I am also proud .to serve as

a trustee of the ~,a~eo~nity. Pi Kappa Alpha has done much., for me. I owe it a

great deal, as.indeed ~.:e all do.

I should like to talk today about the problem of viole~’~ce on the campus.

Continued violence will seriously weaken higher education in Amer~ca and it may

destroy it. Any threat to our college and universities is also a threat to our

fraternity. The use of violence and coercion is therefore our business as well

as the business of college a&~ainistrators, faculties and trustees~

Student rebellion is not limited to America. It is a problem around the

globe, and has been for some time. And while there are different issues and

regional and national differences, the tactics arc the same. The radicalization

Of univers~.tics is an accomplished fact in South Ame.r~ca, it has been substa~.-

tially achieved in Japan, and the process is ~.:ell under way ~n Italy, France and

Germany. Until recently Great Britain and the United States were untouched .by

this movement. Now, howevcr,~ both are having their experience with coercion and

violence by student and non-student militants.

In South America student political movements, and the #iolence that goes

with their), are an old and familiar story. On a continent where education could

be the key to unlimited achievement, students have dashed the hopes of the illite-

rate and the poor by politicalizing their un~.versities and d6stroying objective

~cholarship. In lower~ng the quality of education they have betrayed their o~m

tires .ms. ,

In Italy, Fra,me, and Germany student militants have invited police action,

h~\,e ~lienatcd ~,~ort:ers and the general t,ubl.~.c, and arc turning back the clock of

educational reform. We shall see more violence ~.n these countries, and as we do,

the quality of univers~.ty e~lucaeion will continue to decline.



In Japan radical student groups closed and ]~ept closed si>:ty-one universi-

ties for more than two years. Inspite of ~.ew legislation passed in August of

1969 giving special pox~er’s, to school authorities and the education ministry to

deal with disturbances, twenty-eight are..st~.ll blockaded and closed. A student

movement that began x.~ith strong ~urrcnts of i~]ealism, has moved farther and far- .

ther to the left and has become a revolutionary ~force radicalizing all of

Japanese highczr educatJ.on. Here, too, as hun(}re~(s of college buildings have been

burned or vandalized, public o~inion has t~rned against the militants.

The use of violence, however, is still the rule rather than the exception,

and \..d~at ~.~as a high standard of higher education has seriously deteriorated.

The future of any technological society is closely iinl~ed with its universities

Japan’s progress in science and technology ~,.~ill not continue if the damage to

higher education is not speedily corrected.

llere in the United States ~..~e are dealing for the first time ~.~ith a revolution-

ary political student ~ovem~’~nt. On the other hand, we have had a long history of

student high spirits, student escapades and stt,~dent revolts.

At llarvard the earliest-recorded student rebellion occurred in the spring of

1766 over bad butter at commons. The ringleader ~as Asa D~u~bar (~¢ho, we might

note, later had a grandson named IIenry Thoreau). Dunbar won ~.~ide student support

by his slogan "Behold our Butter stinketh." The rebellion spread and the college

was closed for more than a month. The corporation, overseers and governor of

Massachusetts finally brought the students to heel by insisting that they apologize

or ].cave the collcgd. The students ~ere angry and unhappy, but 155 of them finally

signed a confession of "irregular and unconstitutional proceedings" and gave a

order the
promise of future good conduct. Toaa~, I have no doubt, the courts \,~ould

college to apologize to ~ts students. And the college would fire the dietition.

In 1802 in a rebellion against discipline, ]?rinceto~ students completely

gutt’.ed Nassau ~la].l -- destroying its library and al! its science equipment. Nothing



until very recently receiv’¢~.d fina~cial suPllOrt from China by way of Cuba. But

we must not .forget that ~,~ealthy do-gooders, not so ~,~calthy faculty leftists and

funds.collected from stud~nt 7,~.~s    and controlled by rad~_cal student leaders

have been the main support of the militants here. I am inclined to agree with

Joseph Califano that the similarity in strident tactics "is largely attributable.

to the enormous impact of the media, particulnrly ~elevision, and the increase

in student travel." (The StUdent ]~evolutJo~n, Joseph A. Califano, Jr. W. W. Nor-

ton, 1970, p. 53)

For example, in the spring of 1968 the British Broadcasting Company, the

national television net~.~orl<, invited a substantial number of foreign leftist

student leaders to London. They ~.~erc the leaders of SDS fro~ the United States,

the SDS from Germany, Dany Cohn-Bendit who led the batt].e wi[h police in Paris,

the student underground from Spain, the     ~r.,~ ~ move ..... n~ from Italy, Dragana Stavajiel

from Yugoslavia and many more. Certainly they compared notes ~,Jith each other and

the British strident leftists. And, of course, television had a field day.

Califano notes that "when American students at Brandeis University too!i con-

trol of the telephone system there, ~;~ithin ten days, British, French, German and

Italian students attempted to do the same thing at universities in their own

countries. I’~cn ashcd about it, many of them said they saw the Brandeis incident

on television or read about it in a newspaper. Students watch each other’s tech-

niques to see ~,~hat succeeds and fails." (The Stndent Revolution, Joseph A.

Califano, Jr. W. W. Norton 1970, p. 53).

There may be more nihilism, more sense of alienation, more anti-intellectualism

in the radical student mow~ment here than in the counterpart European student move-

ments, except, perhaps in Ger~nany. Some institutions overseas are beg~.nni~g to

screen An~erican stt~dents because of ~heir rept~tation for exporting anarchy. A

former Berkeley student, I, iarshall L].oo.,~, ~.:as the chief troub].cmakeff at Oxford and



~.~as left but the walls.. ]larvard had serious~’stu(]ent problems in 1805, 1807,

.1818, 1823, 1830 find 1834.. In the southern colleges there were frequent    riots

and confrontations     many of them as shrious as those of B~.zl, eley, Columbia,

and NarVard. There was an,e>~perience in the year ]807-08 like that of Cornell

two years ago, ~.~hen Old North at Princeton ~.~as ~arricaded, fortified, and stocked

~ith provisions, t~.~o consuls ~.;ere elected and ~ndependence proclaimed. It was

necessary to organize a citizen’s guard to defend the college and to rccapturc

Old North. Out of two hundred students 125 ~.~ere suspended. Again in 1814 the

college outbuildings at Princeton were set on fire and the Prayer ]fall seriously

damaged by a bomb. What would television have done with rebel].ion~ lihe these?

I don’t need to give a full recital of the record, but there were six years

of crises at Dartmouth, Union, Bowdoin, Wesleyan, and Williams from 1881 to 1887,

and again at Amherst in Io,+. At Union, the student rebellion from 1884 to 1888

almost destroyed the college. By 1887 there ~.;ere only 24 students left.

These, ho~.~ever, and hundreds of others like them were rebellions against

college food or housing, the doctrine of in loco parent!{, rigid rules, .or un-

popular faculty or administrative decisions. They were, of course, a threat to

academic authority. In many cases, there ~.;as also the same generation gap, the

same hind of generational conflict. Nonetheless, they were not political, and

they were ~~ot an attempt to destroy the American way of life. Students looked for-

ward Zo taking their places in society and were proud to be Americans. Certainly

they wou].d have had no phrt in any conspiracy of .revolution against their nation.

One is temi)tcd to charge an international conspiracy, and there is some evi-.

dence that both China and Russia have helped to finance radical student movements

in ~[~any countries. La~,;rencc A. Batt~stini el.aims that the communists paid the

¯ salaries of a hundred of th~ Zengakuren activists in Japan ~,~hile the student mem-

l~rships grew from 2500 ~n 1952 to a cla~.~,~cd 280,000 in ]958. (The Post ~,Tar

Stu6ent Struggle in J~pan, Tol<yo, 1966, p. 33) It has b<:cn c]~argc(] that the SDS



at the London Schoo! of Economics, and there"have been many Americans like him.

What distinguishes our student movement is the violent hatred of every-

thing American and particularly,the so-called industrial-military complex. It

is a hate America. movement. With this is a burni~ig anger against universities

for serving such a society and selling out to the system. They believe that if

they can destroy or transform the universities~ they can bring the whole social

andin~ustr~al~        " order to a halt As the "¯ ¯ ~.n~t~.t~on that advances man’s hno~.~ledge

and makes possible inw~.ntions, ne~,~ technology and scientific progress, the univer-

sity is the key institution. Because it is, this is ~.~bere the ~ttac]~ begins.

But since the radicals would have less student, faculty and 15ublic support

if everyone understood that their aim is to destroy the universities, their first

objective is to capture control and then to radicalize tlde university and

politicalize all of the university’s activities. This does not mean encouraging

students to take in[elligcnt, informed stands on political issues. To the con-

trary, it means that all students are to be taught tlde party line. Every activity

of the university must be linked with, infused by and subordinated to "the alien-

atcd ideology of the student movement." A politicalized university hears but

one side of the issue. It always deals from a stached deck. It broohs no dis-

s~nt. It speahs with one voice.

The students in the Ncw Left make much of the conflict of generations, and

of the intelligence and idealism of the young.. They-tell us over and over again

that the older generation has failed. One of the first goals of any youth move-

~mnt is to discredit the o],~ .~er generation and destroy its moral influence and au-

thorityo This is ~.~hat Le\.;is S. Feuer calls "the de-authoriza~:.~on of the old."

.Plato dcscr~.bes this process as follows: "The character of the son begins

~o develop ~.:hcn he hears his mother complaining that her husband has no place in

the gover~ent. . .that his father is only half a man.’" The servants tell h~m



-6-

he must "be more of a re, an ~than his father." ~So the; father is de-authorized in

the son’s eyes. The sons rebel against the money-mahing virtues. They call

temperance "ulnnanliness", modestly "silliness", "insolence" they term breeding,

and "anarchy" liberty. The father grows accusto~ne~ to descend to the level of

his sons, and to fear them, and the sons are on a level with their parents. In

such a society "the master fears and flatters !~is scholars and the scholars despise

their masters and tutors." The young is on the level with the old. The old mc:n

condescend.

But as Plato concludes -- when this happens, democracy breahs do~..m and is

rcplaccd by tyranny, the rule of the dictator.

Until now wc have not had ma’ssive student movements lihe those ~.n Japan

or pre--co.~.~unist Russia. Out of a student pop’ulstion of more than two million

only six hundred participated in the Mississippi Summer Project in 1964. The

great march on Washington in 1961 -- even with an abundance of financial support --

attracted only eight thousand students.

Prior to the disturbance at Berkelcy, Columbia, and Harvard we had what is

called generational equilibrium. Even now in the great majority of American

families the generation gap-is no wider than it has ever been. Indeed parents are

closer to their children and are far more s)n~pathctic anti understanding. Plato’s

description of youth does not fit our youth as a whole. It does not describe the

students who are here at Biloxi    or the members of~ our chapters in college and

universities across the nation. The fact is that most of our young people are

wonderful, despite the influence of cx~stcntial~sm, the new left faculty, the

so-called New Morality, a l?ervasivc youth culture, and television. I am not talk--

ing about the majority of young people, but if I were, I could not praise them

enough. Their activities arc not rcported.. Their behavior ~s not news.

Nor shall I speak about the blacks this morning -.. except as they turn to



violence. For the moment many of the leadersand public spokesmen for the black

students are segregationists. They are a black reflection of the extreme r~ght.

They are black racists, black bigots, black advocates of intolerance. I,~at they

ask for" are segregated dormitories and d2ning halls and courses planned by blacks,

taught by blacks and contro!led by blacks.

In five years or !ess everyone wil! wonddr what kind of mass insanity per-

suaded university faculties to approve courses in black st,dies with little or no

contro! by the faculty and of"ten ~.~ith lower standards than those of the average

high schoo!..

In some regions and groups, ho~.~ever, there is a sense of alienation on the

part of the young and it has been carcfully nurtured and magnified by m~dale-aged

liberals ~-~ho live in an unreal world of their o’;.~n. Listen to" a leader like

Paul Goodman:

"At present in the United States, students -- middle-class youth --
are the major exploited class. The labor of inte].ligent you[ih is

¯ needed, and they are accordingly sul,jected to tight scheduling,
speed--up, and other factory exploitive methods. Then it is not sur-
prising if they organize their C.!~O. It is frivolous to tell. them
to go elsewhere if they don’t like the rules, for they have no choice
but to go to col]ege and one factory is like another.". (Quotation
from Paul Goodman: ~.$c Want a University: Dedicated to the 800.
New York Revim,~ of Books III Jan. 14, 1965, p. 3)

This was the gospel preached by the Ne~..~ Left in what ~,:as the freest university

in a free nation, the University of California at Berkeley,as the movement spreads

it is still the gospel.                            . .

Ilowlarge is the student radical movement-? flow many people are we rea!ly

talking about? Believe it or not, the hard core of radicals responsible for most

of the disrupt~.ons and violence probab].y numbcrcd less than 2500 two years ago and
~ "~,,, ~ (~ ~ ~1
in~-~n~t-ebty ~.between 5000 and 10,000 today, we tend to forge.t that at Berl:el.ey.

in 196~:. the coa~bined member’ship of a’]] the activist groups in t-bat remarkably per-



missive university x-~as not, over 170,1 out of a total of more than 27,000

students. Even at the peak the movement never attracted more than 800, including

hundreds of non-students.                  ..

The ~ational radical organization ~alled the Studef~ts for A Demoaratic

Society ~.~as torn by d~sse~sion last year and is now three groups. The first is

The Wor]~ers-Student Alliance. This follows the Marxist-Leninist line and is at-

tempting to inflitrate A~,nerican Labor. The~ second, led by Marh Rudd, is known

as the Revolutionary Youth l~evement I or the Weathermen. This is the most violent

wing, embracing the nihilists and anarchists. It controls at least half ~f the

SDS chapters in the colleges. The third is Revolntionn~:y Youth l.[ovement II. This

group is disenchanted ~.~ith Rudd, vie~.:s the tactics of the Weathermen as suicida!

~nd worl~s closely ~ith the blacks, and .particularly ~.~ith the Black Panthers. Of

.the three groups the Weathermen claims to be the largest with a membership of        ~

betwQen one and two thousand.

We need to remember that even three or four revolutionaries -- black or

-white -- can turn almost any large university upside down. A big university is

very ~,~Inerable to coeroion and violence. This is particularly true ~.~hen it has

a liberal faculty, is permissive with respect to student behavior, and has thou-

sands of graduate students, large numbers of new junior faculty members, thou--

sands of undergraduatcs living in dormitories close to the campus and a large

group of students from Ne~,~ York City. The dormitories are essential, for ~.q~en a

demonstration is planned, it is important that students pour out of their dormi-

tories to watch, join and increase the excitement.

What the militants count on is the curiosity of the young and the unaffiliated

reserves among leftist oricntc:d students and faculty. Without the help of naive

]~’his includes non-st_u~cn~,, as ~.:ell ag stud~-:~ts a~.d the tot:a] m,~mbersh~p of S~.~C

(Student Non-Violent Coordinating Co~mittcc )COI~E, SLATE (~,~th ~.iaoists, Stalinists,
beatnihs, and anarchists) and Y.S.A. (Trotsllyists Young Socialist Alliance)



and softhcac]~:d faculty mem1>ers there would have been no Bcrhcley, no Columbia,

no San Francisco State, no Harvard, and no national student movem&nt.of rebellion.

There is a widely held view that weak college preside.nts are the people

primarily at fault. There has been an occasional patsy in that office, but in

general leftist faculties have un(]ercut’both presidents ,~nd deans and have sup-

ported the coercion and the violence.

Again it is the co~n~on view that ~.~hat ~ students protest against they should

protest against. The fact i~ that most of the campus issues to date are borrowcd,

contrived and phony. There are plcnty of goodo, issues: the curriculum, the

q[,ality of teaching, the gut courses, too much reliance on graduate assistants

and the need for computers, addiovisual materials, and improvement of libraries.

"l]~ese, however, have attracted little interest. So the activists borrow issues

from other collcges: student rccruitme.nt by Dow Chemical and the Armed Services,

confidential personnel reports on students, c]iscr~minat.ion~in admissions, invest-

meats in South Africa by the Chase Manhattan Ban]< or the First National City,

parietal rules, housing and food contracts, RoO.T.C., the budget for student

government, Black Studies, more radical speahers, in loco parcntis, California

grapes, the governance of the university, or failui~e to reappoint an inadequate

teacher.

The radica].s spend little time on strategy. Their strength is in their ~

tactics of repeated confrontation, repcated demonstrations, simplistic solutions,

non-negotiable demands and escalation.

Among the unaffiliated reserves are the Chaplains -- or at least many of

them. They are a cur~ous brecd, fL~zzy headed and left footed. There are also,

of co.urse, the graduate students in the humanities and the softer social sciences.

Unlike the engineers and the scienti~L:s, they seem to have time on their hands and

are predisposed to snpport a~y liberal or rac]ical idea, ho<..~ever irrational. Again



there are usu~,lly from t~.,~,     to thirty members of the faculty who are really

more useful than the r~volutionary le~oers themselves    They have most of the

ideas. They come to the rescue when the going gets rough.

But what makes rehellion successful is the idealism and moral purpose of

the undergraduates. I,~o can be against ,justice, l~ve, and peace? I;rho can

:support exploitation and oppression? I;N~o can be against freedom, self-

determination, and student po’~.,~er? The campus ..pied Pipers use all the magic words

t o \.,q~ich high-minded youngsters        ¯ ~ respo,.~c~. There is a contagion about a student

conununity rebellion once the drama and action of a demo~stration gets unde~..~ay.

The idealists will usually join in force.

Most important of all is the assistance from the press, radio, and television.

Without the help of the media student disru[~tions are dead. With even a handful

of pic]~ets, ho~,~cver, the television cameramen will come on the run and frequently

will. give national coverage.

Even a year ago there was cautious optimism about the control of violence

in schools and colleges. There ~as a feeling that the movement had reached its

pea]{ and that when disruption did occur school and college administrators ~ere

better prepared to deal with it. Today there is no such optimism. Regardless of

the outcome of the war in Indo-China, the hard core campus radicals will continue

to press outrageous (]emands. The tact~.cs of threats, confrontations and open

rebellion will be with us at every level of American education and in wider and

wider geographical areas. It is ridiculous to treat-this as a movement of thought-

ful dissent or a program of constructive reform. It is the beg~.nning of a

revolution in ~..~hich America ~s to be destroyed frown within.

Until recently the problem with American college stu(]ents has been thc,ir

apathy. It was, therefore, a nc~,~’and ~¯:e]come experience for college facu]ties and

administer, ,~ ~or,, to sec students become social and p0]it~cal ac~-~vists. To have



students deeply concerned about important is~’ues in the nation and the world was

hailed with enthusiasm. It was a pleasant change from a~athy..

This helps to explain the amazing tolerance of faculty members and adminis-

trator~ as they deal with the nc~,~ breed of campus activ~.sts. The members of the

faculty encourage impatience and anger on the part of students. They regard

these as desirable qualities. At the same time they would like to provide ~nno-

ration in ~.~ays of learning. They are disposed to gloss over campus disruption on

the ground that it proves their instituti-on is ]~eeping up with the academic pro-

cession and is no longer an ivory tower remo~:e from current problems. Again, they

see no danger from the left. In their vic~,~, the only danger at any time is from

the right. On many campuses the most radicalstuoents’      have been                accorded special

privileges because what they are doing is regarded as so useful and important.

The giving of academic credit for participation in social action has become in-

creasingly common.

The .only hopeful action in recent months was the decisive vote by the Harvard

Arts and Science Faculty def~ating a proposal to change the fall calendar and re-

affirmfng the fact t]~at Harvard is a center of learning dedicated to the search

for truth. This many not appear to be an ear~hshahing affirmation, but it is the

first significant defeat the faculty left at Harvard has suffered. It was also

a vo~e in the face of almost overwhelming pressure from students.

If there is anything to the domino theory in higher education, the action at

IIarvard Will have a marhed influence not only,in the Ivy Leagt~e but across the

nation. After having been a].mos~: destroyed by violence, America’s oldest and most

prestigious university ~s determined to return to sanity and strcngth. Hopefully

the moral ~.~i]l. not be lost on other lcss distinguished faculties.

The academic yc~nr 197~-71 pre~7~ses to be fi]led with problc~s and troubles,

not the least of t.~hich ~’iII be financial. But the overriding prob].em is ~.:hat to.



do with_ radical students wl~en guilty of campu’s disruption. The. honeymoon with

disorder and violence should be over. Attempts to explain it away as ne~.~ ~.~ays

of learning or a new relevance in education should fool no one. The student

radi.cals kno~.~ what they are doing. Their interest is not in education but in

revolution. And they don’t hesitate to say ~,~hat they mean.

We should not count too heavily on enlightened act,.on by co].lege faculties.

On most campuses the faculty leftists are s%i~ in control. The faculty moderates

are st~l] unorganized and inarticulate.

Nor can ~.~e e~:~’~,.~.~~n ~e administrators. They have endured so

much that they have either joined the radicals or they are running scared. They

also suffer from battle fatigue.

One ground for hope is a new sense of responsibility on the part of

trustees. They have been completely ineffective to date. Even ~,~hen they havd

tried to be helpful they have been quich]y ~.~on ow~r or thoroughly intimidated.

They have had even less courage then their Presidents.

Attempts to foment 0 revolution, however, may evoke a different response.

After all is said and done"~:he trustees hold the institution in trust. And ~,~hat

is threatened no~ is the complete destruction of all they are appoi~ted to protect.

Bnt if there is any real hope for an end to violence it will be by.

initiative and the lcadership of students. And this is where the fraternities

can play their part. The radicals no~.~ in control of the college newspaper and

student government were elected by students and they can be tlirov~n out by students.

And a handful of well organized conservatf.ve students can be surprisingly effec-

tive in the cause of la~,~ and order. Let us say what we mean r and act accordingly.

.The message of the carol)us radicals is clear to all who will listen. They

s~y what they mean. They m~ean ~hat they say. If we hear them loud and clear per-

haps there is still tf.me to stop them. - "



John Diebol’d, author and business con-
. sultant, delivering the commencement

address at Newark College of E~tgineering :
As engineers, most of you will be em-

ployed most of your working lives, within the
institutions of private enterprise. ]~n view of
the fact that you are graduating rather than
demonstrating, I think that it is with appro-
priate poetic justice to realize that private in-
stitutions are exactly where the action is
going to be, and the graduates who work in
these areas, rather than the demonstrators,
are going to be the ones who in the next sev-
eral decades are at the very center of one of
the most interesting processes of social
change that we’ll see .....

The heart of the matter is finding ways in
which the dynamics of the private sector can
be brought to bear on s0.ch problems as hous-
ing, the distribution of medical services, on
widespread and extensive mass transporta-
tion, and on education. In other words, on the
areas that unquestionably do present the seri-
ous problems of our day. It seems to me that
the alternatives to applying private sector ef-
fort to these problems are just not acceptable.

On the one hand, many of t~e activists pro-
pose breaking do,us the present system. It
seems to me that if you break down the pres-
ent system you eliminate even that level of
social responsiveness which is already at
work--and it is much higher than it is cur-
rently credited to be. You eliminate alto-
gether the possibility of achieving for society
the objectives that are put forward in such
strong terms by the activists.

On the other hand, if we don’t harness the
dynamics of the private sector, the alterna-
tive is to leave it all to government. This, it
seems to me, is jus~ not going to achieve the
desired results. We lack altogether as a
ety the capacity to get results that are
wanted. We cannot ge~ the results we need
simply by heaping more and more on the gov-
ernment structure--on top of a whole series of
bureaucratic organizations which are already
overburdened.

The great problems of today are clearly

Notable andQuotable
the public policy problems of our society. But
the solution to these problems does not have
to be more governmental activity. Indeed, it
seems to me that our society lacks the
sources to produce solutions if we try to do so
through direct government action. The weak-
mess of the bureaucratic process is in the area
of resource allocation mechanisms. The result
is inefficiency. When we are faced with the
scale of demands for results that we find
today in housing, medical services, transpor-
tation, and education I question ~vhether we
possess the resources to perform all the tasks
unless we find ways to do so with gxeatest

{ ficidncy. It is for this reason that I believe we
must look for methods that ensure effective
use of our resources. This is the heart of the
private sector success--dynamics that have
produced enormous effectiveness in resource
allocation,

Dr. William Pearson Tolley, Ghanc~llor
Emeritus of Syracuse University, deliver-
ing the commenceme~t address at Elmir~
College:
One of the ~happy facts of the current

student rebellion is that it is self-defeating. It
sows the wind--~d almost certainly wilt reap
the whirlwind. This is already beginning to
occur in Japa~ and France.

We do not have a repressive society. We
have a remarkably tolerant ~d permissive
society. But if the dis~ptions continue, we
may have a repressive society. What the stu-
dent activists may succeed in doing is to pave
the way for a police state. Already they have
achieved a striking resemblance to the situa-
tion in Germany in the years j~t prior to Hit-
ler.

The greatest of blunders, of course, was
the closing of universities. Professor Richard
Piper said It all when he remarked, "~en a
worker goes out on strike, he lays do~ his
tools. When a student goes out on st~ke, he
lays do~ ~s brain." The strike agai~t the
freest of our i~titutions is an assault agai~t
reason.



Notable and Quotable
Sheldon ~arber , executive vice

president, Charles R. Feldstein & Co.,
speaking at the Institut~ in Technica~ and
Industrial Gommunwat~on, Colorado
Universffy, Fort Collins, Colo.:
... Speakers have asked us to understand

the computer, the mastermakcr of the new
era. That it is a new force of virtually cosmic
dimension, no one can doubt. But this does
not preclude us trom expressing rese~ations.
Data pollution has been an obvious one. There
are other matters, less visible, ~v~ch trouble
me. Among them are:

1. The computer is anchored in the past.
For all its utility in organiz~g,-and its prom-
ise in directing,-the future, it depends on past
experience--even a nano-secon~ away ....In
human affairs, the computer can institution-
alize the past and leave us defenseless when
new conditions arise.

2. The computer hides its assumptions.
presents us.with a fait accmnpli. The scien-
tific method dem~ds more exposure. Buried
~der the output is the long-forgotten arro-
gance of the programmer, the "interfacer of
black boxes." There are 300,~0 of them now,
and with the fourth generation of computers,
the demand will double. They operate in what
s~ce scientist Brock calls "’a tight little loop
of their o~."

3. ~e computer threatens the self-image
of a m~ as a human being and substitutes
machine attributes as the ego ideal." In this
role, the machine raises a threat to privacy
so great that we m~t now consider a new
property right: Do you have the right of own-
ership of information about yourself, for you
to control? The National Academy of Sciences
and the Russell Sage ~oundation have jus~ set
up the first study on a national scale of the
growing use of computers to store and pro-
cess personal data. There are 100 million indi-
viduals in credit bureau dat~ banks; in f~ve
years, the industry expects to have informa-
tion on everyone ....

4. There is a loneliness in a computerized
life that jeopardizes the processes of sociali-
zation of the human being. Surely, this is one
of our fears about television; and as we per-
ceive more home-delivered, pre-fabrica~ed
choices in education and work, we risk an ~m-
personalization of society. Presentations dur-
ing the Institute gave many examples ot how
important is face.to-face communication,

whether in customer relations or the "invisi-
ble college" that brings authorities together
on their own initiative. Someday, we may re-
call that it was in the 1960s that the Beatles
appeared to sing songs about Elinor Rigby
and "all the lonely people."

Henry H. Neel, president of Th~ Pro-
fessional Geologist, o[[icial publication of
the A~nerican I~itute of Professional Ge
ologists, writing in same:
Changes in the environment do not come

rapidl.~; but an imperceptible annual change,
Wen the time which only the geologist can
appreciate, will produce profound effects--
which will have a serious impac~ on the fu-
ture of mankind.

The geologist can also point out to the en-
vironmentalist the natural cyclic changes
which are constantly with us and are no cause
for alarm, and as a matter of fac~. without
which our earth would become stagnant ....
We migh~ look at the Salton Sea. The Salton
Sea was formed early in this century v:hen
the Colorado River broke its banks as a result
~of misguided irrigation projects, and flooded
a portion of the Imperial and Coachella val-
leys. This was a tragedy at the time, but soon
after the formation of the inland lake its
value as a resort area became evident. Fish
were planted and the recreational industry
took over. However, the lake commenced to
evaporate, as any lake should when its source
of water is cut off. This created a howl of an-
guish because many resorts were left high
and dry. But the increase of irrigation soon
remedied the problem, and the cycle turned
in the other direction. Now the resort owners
complained because they were being flooded.
More efficient methods of irrigation have now
been developed and the level of the lake has
reached essentially a state of equilibrium.

But what is the obvious result? Since the
increment of water and the loss by evapora-
tion are now in balance, the lake is becoming
too salty to support the fish" which constitute
one of its major assets. Now the cry is heard,
"What can be done to stabilize the present sa-
line content of the lake?" To the geologist
who is aware of the inevitable cycle of such a
body of water, the answer is "nothing." I do
not know whether or not our powers of per-
suasion will be enough to convince the non-
geologist that the fate of our lake is inevita-
ble.

?O



Notable
Sheldon Gather, e~ecuti~e

pr~sident~ Charles 1¢. Fe~dstei~ & Co.,
speaking at the Institute in Technical and
Indust~al Comm~tnication, Colorado State
University, Fort CoIlb~s, Colo.:
... Speakers have asked us to understand

the computer, the mastermaker of the new
era. That It is a new force of virtually cosmic
dimension, no one can doubt. But this does
not preclude us Irom expressing reservations.
Data pollution has been an obvi~s one. T~ere
are other matters, less visible, w~ch trouble
me. Among them are:

1. The computer is anchored in the past.
For ~1 its utility in organizingr and its prom-
ise in dtrecting,-the future, it depends on past
experience-even a nano-second away ....
human affairs, the computer ~an inst~tution-
ali~ the past and leave us defenseless when
new conditions arise.

2. The computer hides its assumptions.
presents us with a fait accompli. The scien-
tific method demands more exposure. Bur~ed
under the output is the long-forgotten arro-
gance of the programmer, the "interfacer of
black boxes." T~ere are 300.~0 of them now,
and ~th the fourth generation of computers.
the demand will double. They operate in what
space scientist Brock calls "a tight l~ttle loop
of their o~."

$. The compmer threatens the self.lmage
of a m~ as a human being and substitutes
machine attributes as the ego ideal." In this
role, the machine raises a threat to p~vacy
zo great that we m~t now consider a new
~roperty right: Do you have the right of own-
ership of information about yourself, for you
to control? The National Academy of Sciences
and the Russell Sage Foundation have just set
up the first study on a national scale of the
growing use of computers to store and pro-
cess personal data. There are 100 million indi-
viduals ha credit bureau dat~ banks; in five
years, the industry expects to have informa-
tion on everyone ....

4. There is a loneliness in a computerized
life that Jeopardizes the processes of sociali-
st!on of the human being. Surely, this is one
of our fears about television; and as we per-
ceiv~ more home-delivered, pre-fabricated
choices in education and work, we risk an im-
~rsonalization of society. Presentations dur-ing the Institute gave many examples of how
Important is face-to-fac~ communication,

and Quotable
whether in customer relations or the "invisi-
ble college" that brings authorities together
on their own initiative. Someday, we may re-
call that it was in the 1960s that the Beatles
appeared to sing songs about Eli_nor Rigby
and "all the lonely people."

Henry H. Neel, president of The Pro-
fessio~tal Geologist, of[icixtI publicatio~ of
the Amerloa~ lnstStute o! Professio~u~l Ge
ologists,wr~ting i~ same:
Changes in the environment do not come

rapidly; but an imperceptible annual change,
given tl~e time which only the geologist can
appreciate, will produce profound effects--
which will have a serious impact on the fu-
ture of mankind.

The geologist can also point out to the en-
vironmentalist the natural cyclic changes
which are constantly with us and are no cause
for alarm, and as a matter of fact without
which our earth would become stagnant. ¯ ¯
We might look at the Salton Sea. The Salton
Sea was formed early in this century when
the Colorado River broke its banks as a result
Qf misguided irrigation projects, and flooded
a portion of the Imperial and Coachella val-
leys. This was a tragedy at the time. but soon
after the formation of the inland lake its
value as a resort area became evident. Fish
were planted aa~d the recreational industry
took over. However, the lake commenced to
evaporate, as any lake should when its source
of water is cut off. This created a howl of an-
guish because many resorts were left high
and dry. But the increase of irrigation soon
remedied the problem, and the cycle turned
in the other direction. :Now the resort owners
complained because they were being flooded.
~Iore efficient methods of irrigation have now
been developed and the leve! of the lake has
reached essentially a state of equilibrium.

But what is the obvious result? Since the
increment of water and the loss by evapora-
tion are now in balance, the lake is becoming
too salty to support the fish which constitute
one of its major assets. Now the cry is heard,
"What can be done to stabilize the present sa-
line content of the lake?" To the geologist
who is aware of the inevitable cycle of such a
body of water, the answer ~s "nothing." ]~ do
not know whether or not our powers of per-
suasion will be enough to convince the non-
geologist that the fate of our lake is inevita-
ble.



Notable and
Oswald Tip, o, chaacelZor, UniversitY. of

Massachusetts, speaking at the opening
cow,voCations:
We will be subject to repressive legislation

and serious budget cuts, even warnings of
withdrawal of complete state support, if we
have any more building takeovers, if we have
any more interference with free speech and
free movement including attendance at class,
if we have continued defacing of buildings
and damage to buildings, if we continue to
have strikes and other interruptions of aca-
demic work, and if we do not keep the cam-
pus open for those who come here for the seri-
ous purpose of study and teaching. Certainly
you have to be a moron to think that the ta~.-
payers of this state will continue to appropm-
ate large sums of money, money which is des-
perately needed for other purposes, if the uni-
versity does not stay open to provide the edu-
cation for which the money is voted. It is my
s~)ber judgment that tl’As university cannot
long survive unless we take immediate steps
to put our house in order.

I hope that I never live to see the day
when we have to bring in the police to quell a
disturbance. I assure you before we take that
last unforttmate step there will be full consul-
tation with student leaders, the Faculty Sen-
ate Emergency Committee which is set up ior

precisely such purposes, and appropriate ad-
ministrators. But surely any thinking person
must realize that if we do not bring in the po-

lice in the event of a serious disturbance, the
matter will be taken out of our hands. This
may lead to tragedy as it has on other cam-
puses.

Dr. Clifford Lord, president of HofStra
Un(verMtY, iu his Charge ~o the Faculty:

’ ~’o months ago I was in 5Iadison, Wiscon-
sin, visiting iNends. One professor, a former
assistant president, now a departmentM
chairman, said sadly, "Cliff, this uNversity
being destroyed before our eyes, and there
seems to be no~ing anyone can do about it."
You and I are not going to sit by and do noth-
~g if anyone starts the process which could

lead to the dcst~ction of this universitY.
We are educators, not skull crackers. We

believe in reason and the rational proceSS.

But the true revolution~Y does not. And if the
rational process should fail, I do not for a mo-
ment believe that we are obligated to preside
at our own demolition. As jefferson put it,
"Error may be tolerated where reason is free

to combat it." But force, coercion, violence,
the thr~t of violence, extortion under such~reats, are something far different and will

not be tolerated.



Notable
& Quotable

John A. Howard, preaident, Rock!orcl

(ILL) 17oIlege, 9iving tire school’s opening
convocation address:
Given the present state ot Mfairs, man

nee~ ~ put on his throng ~p ~d try to fig-
ure out what will make it possible for man to
live ~q~ himse~ and with other people. All
~e mate~al comforts and labor-saving de-
~ces ~d mescal advances are to no av~l if
people are suffering personMity disintegra-
~on ~ individuals and fighting each o~er
when they are in groups, Somehow we ~e
gong to have to domesticate mankind so that
he will not destroy himself by one means or
anomer.

It may be that the very ma~itude of our
~ffic~ties will pro~de the impetus for moro
people to pay attention to the generM p~dica-
merit. ~ a recent article entitled "Vertical Is
to ~ve--Horizontal Is to Die," Buckm~ster
~ller obse~es how the consciousness of the
consequences of carelessness forces a person
to be careful. The airpl~e mechanic, recog-
nizing that lives co~d be end~gered if he
does Ms work sloppily, exercises the greatest
care when he is performing his professional
duties, but in all likel~ood, at the end of the
day he gets into his car and is just ~ f~lish
on the highway as everyone else.

Per~ps the time has come to recogmze
~at we ~e really dealing with the su~ival of
man at least as much In the dormitories as in
prepa~g a pl~e for flight. People may have
become so interdependent and human prob-
lems may have become .so threate~ng that
o~ society will not su~ive free-wheeling be-
havior on the part of the college student or
~ h~sewife or the store clerk, any more
th~ the plane co~d stay in the air if the me-
chani~ and flight en~neers and pilots took
such ~ attitude.



Notable and Quotable
John H. Bunzel, president of San Jose

Star6 Gollege, in am, address to the laculty:

I would wish that "relevant" could be
struck from the English language. The pros-
pect, however, is not good. The alternative,
then, is to set our thinking straight on what
education is all about. I submit the following
items:

a} The classroom should not be a place
where we simply discuss the student’s inner
life or what he may feel are his immediate
needs. This is not to suggest that emotional
responses to experience" are urimportant. It ]s
simply to say that group therapy or encounter
sessions are not a substitute for rigorous and
rational thought. Education must be some-
thing more than a "happening."

b) The criteria of relevance is often a
thinly disguised contemptuous attack on vir-
tually any study of the past. Yet the truth is
that none of us has any existence or reality
without a past. One function of the university
is to help discover what is new. But another is
to preserve and reclaim the old for each new
generation. These dual tasks create continu-
ous tension between the demands of continu-
ity and the demands of change.

e) The university cannot be immediately
relevant like the morning newspaper. That
would be its ruination. Let the news media

!
take care of the headlines and the fast-break-
ing story..A colleg.e education si~ould be rele-
vant in providing the perspective necessary to
sort out what is trivial or momentarily useful.
It should provide the grounding by which
grievances and needs can be scrutinized and
understood. Our concern as educators should
be to make t,.e pursuit of knowledge as objec-
tive as possible so that we come to see rele-
van’ce not aimply in personal terms but as~ ~art of the larger world in which we live. It is
~n this sense that relevance sl~ould show us
our common humanity.

d) The university cannot permit questions
of scholarship or aesthetic taste to be re-
solved by popular vote. I have heard it said
that if students in English voted to remove
Shakespeare from the curriculum because he
is no longer relevant, the faculty should go
along. There are a lot of things wrong with
that sentiment. Putting Shakespeare to a vote
indicates confusion not only about democracy
but the ballot box. Asking students to vote on
something they have not thought very long or
hard about is to put ignorance on a par with
knowledge and the inexperience of youthful
judgment against the experience of profes-
sional and cultivated taste. Furthermore, the
principle, once legitimized, ~411 not stop with
Shakespeare,                             ~
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which he livc.~ th:iL it i~ uot at a!l dif-

,>f the rest of :he wo:ld (rove a~ the
rest of the world is manife:,~cd m



su(’h soc..ia! groups as the academic
Fees ’a~ q,cci:d carrk:rs of virtue~
the youth and the 1.)’.:,.ks aL the prcs-
cn~ ’dine. for

(;Non the natuce aml the
R~nctions of the academy, ~uch m>

academic i.~ expected to be de(p!y
involved in his own teaching and re-
search; the rebt r,f the y:orM
on’,y tolerates but e.nc,~uraz,:z 1-,is
i~nl;itkm l~c(:ause it ha.~ co~e to hc-
]ieve lhat the isolation f.~ nece::~:avy
for the academic to do whatever

Whclhe,’ the i,~olation i< ever rea!-

pr(,~,k.m< unti! the a,::.l(’m;e
ers. u,quallv with an ow, z’whelmh~
sense of gaiIt, th’,~t there arc ma~y
thin;:.~ wron~ with the re~ o~

coverin~ ti~e inju<O,.e and imm~rali-

a:.~ks, "]f ~omcthin~ mull be done,
then who better to do

[)crh’aps the best po~.~ib]e an:;wcr
to th:,t qt~e:qion i~. ".iuqt ai,ouL
one," O’er when the academy
tO l’�,m;ike the l’c’:,t of the world,

made o:" not. there i~ lil;ely t,) be
t:’ou})le, if only becau~-e the academ.
ic is bu~ dimly aware of what
vale~ those h~m~an being~ who are
Io Le the object of his missmnary
zeal.

To the world outside, the academic
)nis~ionary look~ into!erant,



4

side are nat vh’hmu.% because of
nol’ance ar nmlice or bo[h; Ihereforo,
];e sees no clmice but Io cc, nstrain
lh,,m ta virtue. It i~ but. nne ],’,gical
step, thcll, Io ;,z’~:~e that since one
cannot get virtuous hction by major-
try rule. ~no mu~ abandon majority
rule; and it ia but one more logical
step to sympathize with, and eves
applaud, x ialence as a mean, of !ore-
ing society Io be virtuous.

When a minority imposes it.~ will
on lhe maj~Mly, c’spccially by vi-
o!¢m.e, what one has, of course,
/a::cism. The lragic yogin2 SliS Dad.
o1" who ~ilg deslroyed by one of his
own b~mfl~s really made explicit
what he had learn~,d from his men-

Ci-,m W:~ wlmL W:~S l’eqtlirod,
fa.wi>m ~t would be.

One nught not la be surprised
the rest of snciety ch,~o~cs to call the
Nationul Guard when faced with a
minority dedicated to i:m~dn~ its
own notion of virtue on tS;e majori-
ty.

The ncadcmic is skillcM in the ar-
ticulation of hia thnught. In his or-
dinary activity of tcachin~ nnd
search such ~kills are of i:nmen~e
value, but they can be counterpro-

in po!!lical rhetoric. Unlike lhc poli-
lici:,n, the acadenlic seems; ~,~ be sub-
jcct to the lcnlptntioll io tako
rhetoric not only seriously but liter.
ally.

If he speaks of revolution, he
luatly beRins to believe that there
a revo!utionl If he tosses around the
ward Establishment a sufficient
number of times, he begins to be-

lieve that it i,~ not a mytholo2ical
term bt,t one ta which there is a col
rc:q~andin~ r,,.,ii~y.

If he po~itificatc:~ often c,,o~,,h
about .v,’h:,L lh::’" . ,.."~(,,,ng and the
"black" want. ~hcn’he wi!l !~egh~
believe thc, t th~ few yaun.~ people
kn,~wa and lhe few blacks he hag
keard or read aclually represent
what the majority of the yaung and
the black are really

frequcntly r.~;ota;:h to, Nazi Gorlnany,
he begin.~ {o b,,!icve that there are

th,,t IUchard Xixon actually ~ an
A,tolf l[itlcv uh,, iniend~ Io can,’el
lhe 1972 clecthm, lhnt .h’,hn Mitch,,ll
really i~ a !loh:ri,.l, I li;nmler wire

lhe [’nilc,t S:at,.s h.,s really
barl<ed on a pt~licy of g,:nncide
;17:,lnsl the black aim tu’own pc,,.U>!e
in its midst, ;iml lhat 1)aniol Ih,rli-
gan. in a m:.l exercise af rnm.mtio

q’l:!~ r’n::fush,n ~f rhetnri~ wilh
realily invnlvc,~ no p:,r[icular prob-
lem unles~ one ch,>~:;c:; one’s
cal sirato~y ia fit one’s rhetoric. If
one re:~!b, belie,..e:¢ lhat he is m a
Nazi t;nei¢,l.y am! that there i.; a

likeh- to attempt to en.,.:ago in r,,~iiti.
cal r!in!c,.~ wi~h 11:,-1}0’;. of iho b’X’le-
ty lhnt h,m sold Out tO lee N;;zi~.

And yet, it i:; a tx,culiar kind ~f
v~}~ti~mnry rh,.t~riv. University
111110;% Ol}C Of the me, st secure aim e~-
ta~Jh.:hea ;rmip.~ in rmr society
nn cantrau}iction hl denouncir~g
"Establishment" and are
horrihcd when tha rcs~ of



’ ,,’vn ~.~:~a ol q~nona p!dnl~
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-[ Wanted: Masses of Educated
By JOHN J. O’CONNOR

NEW YORK -- The schools are failing,
They are failing less because 0f maliciousness
than because of mindlessness, the "failure or
refusal to think seriously about educational
purpose, the reluctance to question estab-
lished practice." This mindlcssne~s "is not

� the monopoly of the public school; it is dif-
~" fused remarkably evenly througt~out the en-
~i tire educational sys-

tem, and indeed the
entire society."

SO, based on exten- The
.~ ~ive first-hand obser-

vation and a wide- Bookshelf
! ranging knowledge ofthe literature on edu-         ~

cation, says Charles E. Silberm~a
in "Crisis in the Classroom" (Random

| House, 553 pages, $10). On leave from the
board of editors of Fortune magazine, Mr. Sil-
herman, was director of a $300,000 Carnegie
Corp, study of American education. His book
is the product of that study.

Everything now being done in the schools
#is not necessarily wrong, Mr. 8ilberman

states, but everything now being done fieeds
| to be questioned. His own approach Is on two

levels: Short-run reform, working within ths
existing system, and a long-run transforms.

~tion of the system.

Th8 book already has been in the news
headlines, unfortunately with excerpts tcnd-

llng to distort the whole by concentrating on
the few more indignant parts: "Ti~e public

I schools . . . are the kind of institution one
cannot really dislike until one gets to know
them well. Because adults take the schools so

i much for granted, they fail to appreciat~
what grim, joyless places most American
schools are, how oppressive and petty are the
rules by which they are governed, how intel-
lectually sterile and estheticatly barren the
atmosphere, what an appalling lack of civility
obtains on the part of teachers and principals,
what contempt they ,u, nconsciously display for

manage.d to insure what many observers here
a~d abroad thought impossible--intellectual
excellence and creative scholarship in a sys.
tcm of m~ss education. Yet, more and more,
it appears that the traditional structural cen-
ter will not hold. In high schools alone, a sur-
vey in early 1969 found serious disruptions as
a result of student protests in 348 institutions
spread over 38 states and the District of Co-
lumbia. And the disruptions have produced
the inevitable backlash, drawing on the
strong strain of anti-intellectualism endemic
to American society.

Before starting his study, Mr. Silbcrman
believed, as he had argued back in 1961 that
the future would require masses of intellec-
tuals to deal with the unprecedented complex-
ity of organization and explosive pace of tech-
nological and social change. "I was wrong,"
he now writes, "what tomorrow needs is not
masses of intellectuals, but masses of edu-
cated men--men educated to feel and to act
as well as to think."

That is the chord sounded throughout "Crt.
sis in the Classroom": The need for ~ human-
lstic-liberal approach to education in which
the empimsis will switch from teaching to
learning, in which the school will be trans-
formed from a building for the one-way trans-
mission of information into a center for in-
quiry. While the schools are only one source
of education--Indeed the combination of the
mass media, churches, law. medicine, mu-
seums, libraries and corporate training pro-
grams may be more significant--they constl.
tute Ihe pi’imary "deliberate" transmission of
knowledge, abilities, skills and values. Unless
~ve create and maintain classrooms that are
humane, Mr. Stlberman insists, we will not be
able to create a humane society.

Mr. Silberman finds little that is humane
about the overwhelming majority of today’s
schools. In most classrooms he discovered
teachers devoting most of their energies to
the maintenance of discipline that did little
more for the students than stimulate resent-
merit and boredom. The "good" teacher too

classes can spill out into the hallways and
corridors. Whereas the first impression to the
outsider may be one of chaos, the alert
teacher can distinguish between aimless chat-
ter and purposeful activity. As one headmis-
tress put it. "You always have to assess the
nature of the noise."

Mr. Silberman himself did learn how to
make that assessmenL and to recognize that
the pupils, in many different schools and from
a broad range of socio-economic back-
grounds, were among the most expressive
and self-assured he had ever encountered. He
also found that the controlled combining of
work a~d play worked to eliminate another
artificial and crippling separation, that be-
tween the scientist and the poet. American
schools tend to foster a false dichotomy be-
tween the "cognitive" and "effective" do-
main, and thus the arts are seriously ignored.
But "poetry, music, painting, dance and the
other arts are not frills to be indulged in if
time is left over from the real business of ed-
ucation." the author argues convincingly,
"they are the business of education."

In addition. Mr. Silberman recognizes that
there is a moral purpose to education, mainly
to convert "ideas about morality," those pie-
ties acknowledged verbally and then gener-
ally ignored, into "moral ideas," internalized
so as to affect and improve conduct. Within
this purpose, education might prepare stu-
dents how to learn by creating a discipline
that will enable them to recognize new prob-
lems as they arise, by preparing them not
just to earn a living but to live a life, prepare
them to know something of the experience of
beauty.

In hundreds of specific examples, the au-
thor goes beyond listing the horrors of the
American classroom. There are also the iso-
lated success stories, and in any experiment,
the one success is more important than the
scores of failures. There are at least three
public schools in New York’s Harlem, for ex-




	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	


